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Lectures Im W UItamsburgh! I  f  I

William Fishbough will lecture in the flail < t Bank Building, comer 
of Fourth and South Third-streets, Williamsb irgb, next Sunday, and 
for several Sundays following, morning and ev< rung,' at the usual hours 
for Church service, indicated by the ringing < f the bell. ,
Kiss Hardlnge at JDodswortli’s. ' '

Miss Hardinge-will lecture a t Dodsworth’s Hall on Sunday, next, 
morning and evening, at the usual hours. . J- . . .
11. P. Wilson’s Lectures. < - - 'V

The fourth lecture of the course will be delivered on Wednesday 
evening of this week, at half-past 7 o’clock. Subject, “ Psychometry 
on the Philosophy of Spheres.” j 1 ■ i
Brooklyn. -■ p - .''-i',- 4  j

Mr. William M. Laning of Baltimore, will lectire to the spiritualists 
in Brooklyn next Sunday. at Glinton Hall, corner of Clinton and A t
lantic streets, at'3  o’clock p. m., and at haf-past S in the evening.
Mrs. Ila tclt a t  th e  Stuyvesant. '  - «

> Mrs. Hatch will lecture at the Stnyvesant Institute, Broadway, New 
York, on Wednesday evening of this week, at half-past seven o’clock. 
She will also lecture at the Brooklyn Institute, Corner of Washington 
and Concord streets, Brooklyn, on Sunday no A, at 3 o’clock, r. m.
Admittance in either case, 16 cents. ........ 1
Leaves and Poems. 1

Leaves from an Invalid’s Journal, and Poems? by Mrs. E. N. Glad
ding, is just issued from the press, and for sale by S. T. Munson, No. 5 
Great Jones street. We-have a note from Fanny ¡Green, speaking well 
of the book, but have no time to mention, it farther this week.

•‘JEST- M bs. M. J. P.—Your letter and money fis received, and the 
paper and books will be mailed to your address. /We do not know that 
we have seen a medium who Is the seventh daughter of the seventh 
son, and therefore we can not say whether the niediumship would be 
any different on account of such coincidence in the geaeology or not. 
We do know of many mediums for healing diseases, some by laying on 
of hands, others by prescribing medicines, and so forth, as I  can under
stand the peculiar form of operation of the healing power, through 
youT organization it  does not particularly differ from others. The 
spirits telling you to toil and suffer for the cause and humanities sake, 
is tbecommon expression of us all, and many feel it a  privilege to 
do so. The feeling of an almost overwhelming weight of respon
sibility you sometimes experience, is by no means a 6trange pheno
menon with those truly devoted to the cansa of human progress. We 
hope much good may red >uad to humanity through yonr trials and 
sufferings. ;

^ § -W e  have received a communication from a lady in Castle 
Grove, Iowa, commenting on the remarks of Mr Ira  B. Davis, pub
lished in the Conference Report, under date of 2‘2d Sept. last. The 
Writer earnestly urges that the reform needed is in ladies dresses— 
that they should wear nothing but calico and delaines—and tSat they 
should be made much shorter than is now the fashion. She says sllcs 
are injurious to health and to spirit influences, as they interfere with 
the natural currents of electricity : she thinks there is much truth in 
the remarks respecting the wearing of silk. I t  has occured to us, that 
throat diseases often occur from wearing silk cravats.• ¡. J .

gas* We forward tin; Teteqraph ordered in the letter, ac^oaipniiying j In England, affairs are more, quiet ‘ The great wave of terror has 
the advertisement, headed “ To Healing Mediums,” (on the last page.) I swept over it. and expended th e  chief of its'force*'/ Failures continue, 
to Box 100 Harveysburg. O —tliereiii-iing no name or address acctnnpa-’ 1 ' ”  ”  a*~ “  “  1 *“
nying the orderfor the paper. ,. . -j ,»

p33" R. E  Hickcuthicn’s commuiiicatioa is received, and we licg to 
assure bim that we will do what we.ctta to have his letter, answered, or 
have his money returned. The paper requested has been mailed. ,

“ L ig h t  iv  tub V alt.e y ,”  a tie.'.' work oa Spiritualism. by Mrs.
Newton Crossland. London. For sale by S- T. Munson, 6 Great Jones 
street. New York. 1 vel.. llmo.vpp 228.- -Mrs. Newton Crossland is 
a  distinguished English writer, th author of‘ “ Partners for Life.”
“ Memorable Women,” “ HUdretf it a Daughter,” 'etc. “ Light in the 
Valley” is a  summary of the author , “ experiences of Spiritualism” in 
Eng and. I t  is an exquisitely- wrif\ n... descriptive aud argumentative 
narrative of various new and Ycfrautci'estiug forms of spiritual mani
festations and communications. thV:i4h §irt*d mediums of different, 
kinds: seeing, hearing, writing. d ^ ;  icterpretin

but the Bank' has resumed -its aecijstomed routine of business, and 
brought its issues within the usual bounds. , Parliament assembled on 
the 3d, and was opened by England’s mother, the Queen, in person. 
The temper of her speech is sympathetic, womanly and hopeful. She / 
is in favor of peace and [)arIuimeiitary,re,form. , , ;

•— — In France, two of the Republican members of the Legislature* 
have refused to take the oath of allegiance to the Emperor, and have, 
been deprived of their seat?. t>. ; 1 , ... ' ^

——  Spain-has declined the Overtures of Mexico for a settlement of 
differences, and holds her squadrons and soldiers at Cuba, in momen
tary readiness for a descent on our sister R e p u b l i c . - .  j '

---- - The Queen of Spain h®  been «livered  of a prince: h i» *
.,  —- The uncertainty of efi^K x^ l^ h d irec t and circumstantiaY, la  

, ; _ .... . - .- iinustrated iu the ease of Charles E, ^igEva laid some eighteen y ea rs1
'•ifi/ilia. 'of ti’ifih sexes, xli;- imuk is iilpstruted -with' numerous symboli-,) 0j ^  supposed to have been uiSrctered hist winter in Connecticut. Soma , 
o*1 drawings .gome of which are be.uiiittilly eolo-ct)j  and the meaning j after the disappearance of young Sage, a man named Benson*
of these mystic symbols, as explained by the Spirits, t |  given in the , stated (hat one Nugent was the murderer; that he saw the deed done ' 
text. The questions treated are of a very elevated nature, and intensely ran<j plejpe([ Nugent to conceal the body i aa<i  tha t he was now com- 
ipteresting to the Christian S|drduafofc No other book -that we have f polled by the loss of his peace of mind to make the disclosure. About ' 
read, enters so deeply and injpljectipiijjr into the, mysteries off human ^ j s a ,body was found in the Connecticut River, which was idea- e
development and Fieivii 
mundane s hcres ot existeg 
English mind.

^llectaiil
1 GoyeriuRmt in the mondane'add nitra- 

• ItiiSiljccuiiarly wall adapted to ¿he

<Ehf J l l o u i n g  i G o r l ò .

tiHed by Mrtaia marks on if, and by the clothing, as that of young ' 
Sage: OU course there could be no donbt of Nugent’s guilt. He was 
seized, cqnfroated with his accuser, denied the charge, but “ trembled ■ 
from beat to foot ”  Of course he was guilty ; and at the court-term of 
this m o n fh ,  was to be tried and condemned ; when, providentially, the 
m urder* lad, turned up aliye and well in the interior of Pennsylvania. ' 
As theftmale, Nngent is set at liberty, and Benson confesses to the - 
crime of perjury, which will send him to State Prison'for life. His ob
ject was to obtain the rbward. of $300. .

Sirtce our lift writing, Christnias, with its cheering hopes and 
merry-making, has come and gone : but has left a host of pleasant re
collections behind it. The anniversary of the birth of the child Christ, 
is a period varjf properly consecrated to the joy and cheer of little 
children. Ia  » higher sense, it is. aid should be. a joy and cheer to us 
all. While oar children are rejoicing ovir their good gifts, we. child
like at heart, with a pure and gentle spirit, may well rejoice with the 
Man Christ, and with the wise men, the shepherd and the angels, over 
the reign of peace and good will, which the advent of the little stran
ger in  the manger was intended to inaugurate. . .. .

-— - The Kansas Legislature provided, for a  full submission of the 
Lecompton Constitution to the people, and for the protection of the 
polls, and adjourned- I t was expected that provision would have been 
made for the submission also of the Topeka Constitution: and as this 
was not done, the Territorial Committee have issued a call for the re
assembling of the delegate convention, lo  decide what shall be done.

—t- A collision has occurred in thasbuthern part of Kansas, between 
the Free-State men and pro-Slaverjt meu._ Five of the latter were 
killed, Twenty-three of the former haye been seized dnd confined at 
Fort'Scott. The affray is said to have grown out of a seizure of the 
property of Free-State men for tnxe?4 » 1 -

Senator Stuart, of Michigan, and Broderick, of California, have i struoted his famous piece of sculpture, 
broken ground pointedly, in the Ssatte, in opposition to President'! . i
Buchanan joa the Kansas question. Broderick was. peculiarly severe 
and te ling in his remarks. He charged oa the President and his ad-_ 
visers the entire responsibility of all the troubles in Kansas.. The-rights* 
of the people of that Territory had -bjea outraged a t every step, qud- 
they had exhibited an astonishing foriiearaned.. I f  they had seized the 
Lecompton-Conventioii. cut off their bars, hung or drowned thestf. he 
would have felt obliged to applaud the deed. . He had helped elect the 
President, and should hold him .responsible for his acts. ,, <

•We regret , to learn that Iranistan, Mr. Barnum’s magnificent 
seat at Bridgeport, which, we believe, has reaeutly come back again 
into his hands, had been destroyed by fire. I t  was unoccupied at the 
time and-undergoing'repairs. It. was built in the oriental style, and 
cost, eight or ten years ago, $100.000 ; The furniture, in addition, cost 
$19,000. About half the furniture was in the house at the time,, on 
which there was an insuranoe of only $1,000. On the buildings the 
insurance was from $30,000 to $40,000, held for the benefit of certain
mortgagees. # ■ . ,* .. . <....... . .

The pressare in Europe is unabated, and is felt with peculiar 
severity at the commercial centers of Germany, and particularly in 
Austria. Sweden is also suffering severely France Sustain« herself

- f —  Thè Cosmopolitan Art Association has purchased the Dussel- - 
dorf Gallery of Paintings, and re-purchased, at a cost of $6,000, for 
distribution again this year, the original Powers’ Creek Slave. The 
income of this Association must be immense, to enable it to in v e st ' 
$180,000 in a gallery of paintings ; and yet the profits oir a single sub
scriber are so small as to seem absolutely contemptible. B u t “ many 
littles make a mickle.” The next distribution of pictures, s tatuary ,' 
etc., will take place on the 28tb of January, instant, and up to tha t .< 
time subscribers, for the sum of three dollars, will seeure a magnificent 
tbree-dpllar steel engraving, the Art Journal for a year, aud free ad
missions to the Dusseldorf and Cosmopolitan Galleries, with a chanoe 
at thè distribution of obtaining the Gieek Slave or some one of the ' 
splendid paintings, or the statuary in, the picture galleries. ,

—— The Carrara marble has1 long been consecrated to statuary, as 
the finest and best in the world. The Greek Slave was chizzlèd out o f 
a blook/from the Seravazza quaai-ries Powers made the discovery 
that the Seravazza marble was harder, and of finer texture than the Car
rara. and heuce his choice of it. . No richer, purer block was evar •' 
wrought than that out of which the genius of our countryman con-

j, ., i; rance sostami __
w .  . ,  . : ¡.well—so well ns to bring into some discredit the prophetic wisdom of eer-

-.N ® * Mrs. Loan will givo one Public Sitting (testa bynpe)*^  the I tain writers on finance, who have seemingly demonstrated, time and 
Htuyvesant Institute, on Monday evening, January i .  • > again, that the French money.system was hollow, rotten and baseless

’ ' ' 1 UNIOTf OP PAPERS. ^ ‘ '
8ST“ We copy the following from the Mb? England Spiral 

iiualist, under date of December 26 : 1 /
IMPORTANT ANNOHXCEMBXT FOB 1868 I— MARRIAGE EXTRAORMNART! ,
We have barely time, before going to press with this number, to an

nounce in brief terms to our readers an arrangement just completed, 
in  which all of them are1 interested, and with which we trust ail w ill 
be well pleased. . .. : 1 _

1 I t  is this—a union of the New England Spiritualist and the Spiritual- 
Age, lately published at New York, by S. B. Brittan, Esq., but tempo
rarily suspended, on account of the pressure of the times,—the united 
journal to be under the conjoint editorial management of A. E. New
ton and S. B. Brittan, assisted by L. B. Monroe, and to ’be published 
simultaneously at Boston and New York. •

It is one of the terms of this alliance, that the .paper shall hereafter : 
bear the title of “ The Spiritual Age,v_ and that it shall adopt the g e n 
eral style of that most elegant of spiritualist journals.

The Age will be furnished to Mr. Bvittan’a former subscribers, to the 
extent of their duos. • . • ,

Tile principal offltv: of publication will be at Boston, and under th e ' 
management of the publisher of the Spiritualist. A branch offioe w ilL  
be established a t New York. ,  ̂ . - j, , , ,ri , . , , '



CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
_ A b il l  is before the South Carolina Legislature, ̂ riiich pro

vides that professional gamblers, who are found guilty of gam
bling, shall receive thirty-nine lashes, in addition to the punish
ment now provided by law. ' '

P ues to  th e  am ount o f  $180,0001 have been exported from

anb jo r f ip  J U m .

eXnress from the*Utah expedition brings intelligence of 
An express with the exception of Col.dreconcentrabonrfthewhole^c^w ^  ^  ^

Coo!ds — ;:;^v toward Fort Bridget. The teams were g;iv- Minnesota the past year, being ail increase of $3,000 over that 
” <mD? hourlv and it was thought all the animals would perish | of 1856. The fin- trade was an item of considerable importance 
during the winter. The supply trains were all up, and provi-jto the Territory; and is continually increasing, 
gions were plenty. ; I Stephen R oss, a young and wealthy man, residing at

F all of a Building i n  Sixth A v e n u e — Nabrow E scape.—  i Point Pleasant, Mo., was riding“ a few days.ago, in a buggy with 
., few minutes to 1 on Wednesday morning of lastrweek, the] his wife, to whom he hadfreccnllv been married, along the bank 

tor«? brick building at the comer of Sixth avenue and Forty«] of the river, about’a mile from that place, when his horse took 
o-nth street suddenly fell ,to the ground, with a tremendous fright and jumped into the river,' taking with him the unfortunate 

crash > ?The noise occasioned by, the Jail was heard several > occnpante of the vehicle. Mr- R. could have saved. himself, but:
bloc!® and woke up all the people in the neighborhood. A  in endeavoring to rescue Jiis wile, both were drowned. •' *,

By order of the United States Marshal, Samuel Osgood & Co., 
a)ld at auction, one day last'week, at their rooms, 81 Nassau- 
street, about 80,000 cigars of various brands, with other confis
cated property. •. . r

It is said that a conference of the maritime powers of Europe 
will shortly be held in London, to discuss the African emigration 

crash about him, and in a moment found himself crawling out j scheme, and its bearings upon the African slave trade. ■ s 
from underneath some rubbish. The building was owned byj . A  St. P e t e r s b u e g  letter informs us that the official journal 
Mr. Butterworth, and was used as a barrgl manufactory. The j confirms the account already given that relations of Russia- 
immense weight of the materia]« stored on the floors was th e , and China have become unfriendly, in consequence of the govem- 
cause of the tumble. :• ; , 1 I ment of Pekin having refused to receive the Russian ambassador.

The Court of Pardons of New Jersey has refused to pardon j ^  declares that not only has Ghina violated existing treaties, but 
Donnelly, who killed Moses at the Seaview House, oy to com- j has carried her insolence so far as to place herself in opposi- 
mute his sentence to imprisonment for life. There is no farther, *lon *° *ac wh°le °f Europe. ,,
hope for him,~and he will be hanged on|the 8th of January. « | M a c k e r e l  are now caught occasionally in nets off Province- 
’ J oshua E aton, Jr., a boy fourteen|years of age, has b een i^wn> Mass- As as 5,000. are sometimes taken at one

sentenced to the New Hampshire Stati Prison for six years, to ' “au^ - - ■ ■f , • . ,
he kept to hard labor, for shooting Ge«ge Elisha Sweatt, agedj A  d e l e g a t io n , consisting of sixteen Pawnee Indians, arrived 
fifteen years, son of Dr. Sweatt of Sandwich. The killing was i in Washington on Monday, and attracted much attention. ! 
in July last. . • - - " 'f - f  1 - y | ' It is said that various .Indian tribes have offered their services

laro-e -crowd soon rushed to the place, and, for a time, there 
Wf,s considerable excitement, as it was supposed a number of 
persons had been buried beneath the rums. I t  was finally 
ascertained that only one person, a private watchman - was in 
the building, and that he had most fortunately, though miracu
lously, escaped with his life. The watchman was unable to explain 
his ¿cape. He said he was awakened by hearing a sudden

. The line hence to St. John’s, N. I<f, is again in efficient ope-i to the Federal Government to a#st in the war against the Mor- 
ration. All European messages dated-4th and 5th ult., received! mons. The Snake Indians havaoffered nine hundred warriors 
here per Canada, were sent through to Newfoundland in time for this purpose.
to answer the purposes for which they were' intended.

Over one thousand dolials were' realized on Tuesday night, 
last feé'èkj to the friends- of ra .̂Boston'dProvddesit Association  ̂in 
aid of the poor, by Hon. Edward Everett’s oration in the Music
Hall- /  ) . V | : . /

F rom Kansas.—St. L ouis, Dec. 23.—TheS^Wioci-ai has news 
from Lecompton that the Legislature passed am act submitting 
the Calhoun Constitution to the vote of the people of the Terri
tory, on the 5th of January, in three forms, viz.\ First—Con
stitution with Slavery. Second—Constitution without Slaveiy. 
Third—Against the Constitution. Stringent measures have been 
adopted for watching the polls on the 21st. Committees were 
appointed in eaeh precinct to take the fiâmes of all voters, so as 
to detect false returns. A good many Missourians were goin«- 
over to vote. An exciting affray occurred at Doniphan, In which 
a Free State man named Latham had been murderejd. The 
report of Gen. Lane’s death was false. Secretary Stanton had 
rejected the militia and other obnoxious bills, which were not 
insisted on by the Legislature. Ï

Second Dispatch.—The Democrat has further advice from 
Kansas, stating that the Legislature has passed an aet repeal
ing the law authorizing the Constitutional Convention: \ The

F R O M  E U R O P E .
The Royal Mail steamship Per-sia, Capt Judkins, from Liverpool on 

the afternoon of the 12th December, arrived here Christmas morning.
Later news had been received from India, but nothing favorable to 

the English cause, but rather the reverse.
A large meeting had been held in London, to consider the subject of 

the Government of India, and resolutions were adopted in favor of 
assumption of supreme authority^by the British Government.

An Ambassador had arrived in England, from Holland, to  demand 
officially, for the Prince of Orange, the hand of the Princess Alice.

The Leviathan had only been moved a few inches since the departure 
of the Adriatic, owing to the giving way of the mooring tackle. It 
was feared, as the vessel had reached a  slighter incline, tha t her pro
gress would be even slower than it had been.

Financial affairs in London continued to impr -ve. The funds were 
very buoyant, and gold was flowing into Bank. Nevertheless, on the 
day the Persia sailed there were a  large number of .failures.

A dispatch from Hamburg of the 11th says t  im The crisis is becom
ing yet more alarming—a general break-up o f cfedit seems imminent. 
The Senate will sit in permanence.”

The bullion in the Bank of France continued to increase, and a  still 
further reduction in the rate of discount was anticipated. The official 
returns of the Bank of France show an increase for the month of 
11,656,000 francs in the cash held by the Bank and its branches.

A Berlin letter, states that “ the disturbing influence of the Amercan 
panic had extended as far as Warsaw” ̂ where numerous manufacturers 
had failed.
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Batavia, N. Y.—J. J . Denskrïr. V % 
Clymer, N. Y.—N. B. Greeley. . 
Eaelville, N. Y.—William Mudge.4

T he first body o f  British troops sent to India through Egypt, 
was embarked from Malta on thrfirst of October, 200 in number,
Teaohed Alexandria A4a 4fee/4tiĥ vaf> -conveyed from ¡the steamer 
at Suez in twenty-six hours, and reached Aden in perfect health^
and efficiency on the 13th—the transfer from the one garrison to moems, n . t’.—n. stererson.: * -J " 
vthe other havihg thus occupiedtwelve days. \ 1™  x i - n r  m .,

■ M r. J . CT. U n d erw o o d , a citjzen and landholder of Virginia’ 
has been presented, tried-and convicted by a jury of Clark county» 
of having said that “ the master has. not the right of property in 
his slave and for this offense he was fined the sum of $300 !
Several of the Virginia papers comment with. emphatic and just 
severity upon this barbarous and cowardly, act, .

C ol. F o r n e y ’s  newspaper in Philadelphia, the Press, has ad
vanced so rapidly that he has been obliged to order a nfiw fast 
press for printing it. -

C a pt u r e  o f  C a n to n  co n tem pla ted .— A letter from Hong 
Kong, dated October 16, says : The Emperor has declared his im
perial will to  see no representative of any barbarian power. Any 
chance of negotiation having been cut off, Lord Elgin has con
certed measures with the naval c o m m a n d e r-in -c h ie f  for the assault 
and capture of the city of Canton. As far as I  am able to learn,
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militia law was passed over acting Gov. Stanton’s veto." Gen.; ^  W0UM appear that the Admiral has arranged with the whole 
Lane is appointed Major-General, with eight Brigadiers • also I avail'able force to move up to Canton on the 31st of the current 
an Adjutant, and a full military organization. • °  ’ i month; and it is said that the French force will co-operate. In-

A large frefo rv  ^  to.*.. ... ! deed i t is thought that'the Russian Admiral, Pontatine, will also
has beetf creete[l°for US6̂  ^  c<™so!idatmg milk,, 0ffor his aid, to convince the Court at Pekin that the “ barba-uafe neen erected tor a New York firm on the farm at Stanford- 1 - -•

lorden, the inventor of this process,
in Litchfield, Conn,, capable of j Up j;0 Canton, the naval and diplomatic powers being close at

ville Dutchess ennntv3 -r 01?  the Stanford- nans ” are not only in earnest, but acting in unison. Lord Elgin
has ’established a condenser fa Hving on board the Alva, which vessel will accompany the fleet
reducing five thousand quarts per day.

of P v n T i v S tJe?n receiTed P0r Adriatic, by S. Austin AUibone, 
T h ^ i ^ A f r ’ di ed Nlce’ ltalJ> Nov.. 27, 1857, written by 

. AJ|lbone, the former . President of the Bank of Penn- 
B cbarSed with being an absconding debtor to the 

S ’ H ? L am0llrit 5  $200>°°0. aad to have“ embezzled its 
him and eaf iest!y a11 the charges made against
his comDlaint as ^  certlfieate of his physician, who describes 

excitement of the brain,
and states that hucan not now return to America without great 

Pr°i'esies much anxiety to return at an earlydav n n io f L  Pr°teSS0S much anliety
made againsfh Î6* ^  meet and refute ^  the chargé

of Wœffodd and of Albert Stonbe,
murdered in their tin WCre rr?°n(i on Wednesday, the 23d ult., 
throats cut and The c}lüdren w«re in bed, with their stumo so tnat i
throat cut ’ r L MZ; bt0UJe ,wa* ^  on the floor with her! two>lf ^cessaxy.

hand.
A F ish Story.—The Charleston, Mass., Advertiser says a 

whale, of the humped-back species, was driven ashore at Nahaut, 
a few days since, and upon being cut open, a pair of boots marked 
“ J.,” in a good state of preservation, were found in his entrails.

The citizens of Santa Cruz, California, recently held a public 
meeting to express their appreciation of the humanity, and kind
ness of the people of Norfolk, Va., toward the passengers rescued 
from the wreck of the Central America. >

T h e  ship Oxford, from Leghorn, having oh board Powers’ 
statue of Daniel Webster, to be erected in Boston, is now in the 
one hundred and fifth day of her passage. She has not been 
heard from since her departnre, and fears are entertained that 
she may have been lost. The model still exists in the artist’s 
studio, so that it could be replaced, after a delay of a year or

Auburn, N. Y.—J. H. Allen.
Center Sherman, N. Y.—A* E.'Lyon;
Southold, L. I.—J. H. Goldsmith. '£
Winsted, Conn.—Rodley Moore, f
Bridgeport, Conn.—Benajah Mallory.
Stepney, Conn.—General Judson Curtis.
Haetford, Conn.—Dr. J. R. Mettler.
New Haven, Conn.—H. N. Goodman.
South Manchester, Ct.—"Ward Cheney.
Thompsonvtlle, Conn.—Isaac T. Pease.
Carvbbsvillb, Pa.—Wm. R. Evans.

E ngland .—London.-—H. Bailliere, 219 Regent street;
“ “ John "White, 31 Bloomsbury street

^ F r anc e .—Ports,—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Rue Hautefuelle.
S pa in .—Madrid.— Ch. Bailly Bailliere, 11 Calle del Principe.

Meriden, Conn.—R. L. Roys.
Glendale, Mass.—John H. Lynd. 
Springfeld, Mass.—Rufus Elmer. 
Worcester, Mass.—A. P. Ware.
Center Sandwich, N.H.—C. C. Fellow* 
WOodstock* Yt,—An»tiöfE. Simmon*. . __ 
MoRBisviLLE, P a.—G. M. Allen. . ~
Reading, Pa.—H. A. Lantz. v
Clraveland, O.—8. E. Everett.
Bellevue, O.—F. A. Williams.
, P ainssville, O.—JEL Steel.
Coldwater, Mich.—James M. Raymond. 
Pontiac, Mich.—Candace L. Calvin. 
Cedar R apids, I owa—W. Rathborn. ■
Oregon City—F. 8. Holland.
Danvill, Texas—C. B. Stuart.

. F armebsville, C.W.—William W.
Salem, I owa.—J .  M. MendehhalL

B e fo  ^ k r í i s e m t n í s .

S T.
•  ft

HOLIDAY PEESENTS.
MXJNSOJST, 5 GREAT JONES-STREET, would in

form his friends among the Spiritualists and the public generally, that he has 
on hand, in anticipation of tiie Holidays, a fine assortment of elegantly hound books, 
by  standard authors, both in prose and verse, including the following: Three vol
umes Shekinah, Bouquet, Lily Wreath, Lyric of the Morning Land, Golden Age 
Epic of the Starry Heavens, Light in the Valiev, engravings, etc. *

He would also say that he has not forgotten the little folk, but has provided for 
their especial entertainment a  fine collection of Children’s Picture Books, Toys,... 
Games, Paper Dolls-, etc. .

In  addition to the above m aybe found the following variety of fancy articles 
Perfumery, Pocket-Books. Penknives, Chess. Portfolios, Reticules, Portmonies, Card 
Cases, Gold Pens, Writing Cards,fete., together with a complete assortment of Fancy 
Stationery. o i 1

; PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
The earliest issues of all standard English and American Periodicals, together with 

all other articles connected with this line of business, may be found at the above 
place. . /  293 2t

previously. Mr. Stoube’< ^ave keen murdered ten daysj On the 11th ult. three”children of Mr. Broote, in the town of
He was seen to leave the j,01 les.were {0ULtd covered with blood, i Willow Creek, Mieh., strayed from home into the 'surrounding 

' ’ 10IISe Tuesday, since which timei woods—two girls oPeight, and six years, and a boy of four. I t

throat cut.. They 
Mr. S 
i to lei

nothing has been seen of hjT*  TaesdaL ai>ce which tii . . .
thing wrong had occurred r  e neiShbors, suspecting some-1 was two nights and one whole day before they were found. The 
bnd discovered the murder v f )  to bedroom window, I boy had been for some time senseless, and his little sisters had laid 
and a segar maker by trade fc>t0™e was a na^Te °f Switzerland, | him ontj composing his limbs, supposing him dead. He was re- 

. I .. v ■ j stored to partial consciousness, only to die in his mother’s arms!

' ' " * , i  -

A. 3. STILES, M.D.,

Br i d g e p o r t , Co» *., i n d e p e n d e n t  c l a i e v o y -
ANT, guarantees a true di gnosis of the disease of the person before him, or no 

fee will be claimed. Terms, to >e strictly observed: For Clairvoyant Examination, 
and prescription, when the pattern is present, $2 00; if by a lock of hair, if a promi 
nent symptom is given, $3 00; il  a prominent symptom is not given, $5 00. For 
answering scaled letters, $1 00. Bor Psychometric Delineations o f Character, $2 00. 
To insure attention, the Fee and jpstage stamp must in all cases be advanced. 295 t f

TUAL t r a c t s .
flow in g series o f TRACTS, b y  J udgb

SPI
jVTOW READY, the
-L\ EDMONDS:

Letter to Bishop H opkins. 1 
Certainty oe Spiritual I ntercourse.
Uncertainty of Spiritual I  tercourse.
Speaking in Many Tongues.
Intercourse with Spirits oe the L iving.

4.t $2 per hundred. Also, Tabi ; Tippings, by Karl Lotz (translated from the Ger
man) price $5 per hundred. J> o sale by , S. T. MUNSON.

^  ' 5 Great JoDes street, New York.

“ WHAT O INSTITUTES D I S E A S E ^

JUST issued from tin press, a second stereotype edition of
“ W hat Constitutes ^Disease " This w k  explodes tha whole allopathic theory 

e joy health and a happy, long life, should be without 
. i cents in postage stamps, I  will send the work by-

tww. No one who wishes 
this work. On the receipt of J 
mail, and prepay the postage.

City.and County of New Y ,rk. ss.—Personally appeared before me Dr. Sami. 
B. Smith, No. 77 Canal-street, ni ir Church, who did depose and say, that all the 

0 w ’«¿Magnetic SaWe, and published in the city papers»
15. SIIIU.U, xw. .. —
certificates of cures made by hn

Mayor j Office, City Hall. New Fork.
8. B. SMITH, Eh 'tro-Magnetist, Canal-street, near Church-street.

"W. II. Stevens, Com. of Deeds.
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AH ESSAY, BY CHARLES fPABTRIDGE.
„ Delivered in response to an invitation of the New York Christian Union, 

m  Clinton Hall, on Tuesday eveijing, December 22, 1857.
The attendance was large—fully equal to the capacity of the room. 

The number of persons present, the intelligence and attention mani
fested during the hour and a hal£ the lectura was being delivered,

. ev n̂ce a  growing interest in the subject of Spiritualism, and a  wider 
toleration by the Church and people. - - ^  .. ... , . , 5 .
 ̂ Agreeably to Hie custom of the Association, a discussion of the sub- 

ject followed the essay, in which the members and clergymen present 
participated, which continued in  a  kind, Christian spirit until a  late.  ̂
hour, whda thB general intereat lto ttear and speak on the subject had 
become so manifest that a motion to adjourn for one week, and continue 
the discussion on Tuesday evening, 29th, in the same place, was carried 
unanimously.  ̂ 4

L a d ie s  a n d  G e n t l e m e n  : ; ÿ  , i .

' ' 1 appear before yon to respond to dn invitation from the 
Jfew York Christian Union, to read an essay on what is called 
Spiritualism, its Phenomena, and Significance.

; * 1 am the more pleased to respond to your invitation, because
- I feel that it comes from a union of .different religious .denomi

nations, characterized by an unusual degree of toleration, and 
.inspired with a righteous endeavor to fraternize and unitize the 
different sects of Christendom. Let us, then, friends, I beseech 

. you, lay aside all fears, favors, fashions, popularity, superstition, 
sectarianism, and all merely conventional authority, that we may 
spen d the hour 'in deep, earnest'in vestigation for truth, and 

f meditation-on the more stern realities of dur being. 1 '
■t A11 rehg'on has for its basis spiritual manifestations. Seçtari- 
' ams.m is based hn different- fragments of| spiritual phenomena. 

While most phenomena change with unioning nature, their s ig 
nificance to man in all climes and times najist depend, in a great 
degree, on his observations and his morbi and mental state. 
The significance of words likewise' changes with accumulative 

- knowledge. ■ ■•■■■ ■ |  |  ,
The scientist investigates man with cleaver, scales, alkalies,

* acids ai d crucibles in haud, reducqB him to simple elements—  
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, etc.—which constitute, with 
physical science, the interpretation— the all—of man. The 
Spiritualist goes a step farther, and daguerreotypes him, notes 
his history, his activities, his peculiarity of thought and expres
sion, and observes him moving out of earthly temples, "where 
tney are invaded by disease or the rude hand and appliances of 

..material scientists. He sees him in an attenuated human form, 
rising out of and above the dissolving body, floating off in the
more ethereal elements. y<
tY s '^ k  ^°n’ r̂’enc ŝi that this body presumes to edify you on 

occasion ? If so, a mummy might serve you as well. Think 
a.- j  \  !ps originate the thought they convey to you ? No, 

len s, ut withiu this ever-changing form I stand unseen, and 
Use it as my present medium of communion with you and ex

tive, diffusive, perceptive,- livings conscious, thinking, active, 
speaking energy and entity, signified by you, ime, or man, 
never'used this medium, this body, in its entireness, until this mo
ment, and never shall be permitted to so use it again, i W e all 
move and speak out from amidst the crumbling tabernacles in 
which -we dwell, and every seven years’ cycle finds ns in new 
houses newly furnished,-swept and garnished. Most of us have 
changed this man of science, the body, several times during onr 
earthly pilgrimage; but who supposes theman—the spiritual 
man—is so changed? And if not, we claim that its surviving 
these; changes to which I allyde is a  prophecy that we, the inter
nal, the spiritual man, will sutvive Ac entire dissolution of these 
earthly bodies. The internal Spiriti^itfae resident Hod in a l l  na
ture—the real man—the ME-pf humanity—-ever manifests it
self through what is relatively galled physical nature. ’ .

Ladies and gentlemen,|hy tlie t-eVolutions of nature we have 
been cast upon this outer straluin of physical existence—this 
rim o f life where cogUcious Spirit ¡and matter blend— where 
physical life ends an$Spirit-Iife,begins whose rock-bonnd shores 
the man, the Spirfi, ii> quid; Succession, bursts, and launches 
into the more et^rcsl sia  of Spiritual existence.'

We assumedftai. human knowledge comes by observation 
and consequ^ftly human beings have existed on this or other 
planets at £  time when ther§ were no Spirits to manifest 
themselve^t and there could have been no belief or knowledge 
of an existence for man beyond ¿he dissolution of his body. We 
assume farther, that man must have observed during a'long 
period o; human existence, before he discovered and adopted 
modes of making and pr<-sernng a history of his observations 
and life to transmit to posterity; and that when all things are 
new, each is to the observer equally-important.

Hence it is reasonable to suppose that human history would 
commence, as we find it, with pimple affirmations of traditions 
and appearances, rather than evidences of realiti.es. We affirm 
that mankind to-day are more capable of rightly observing, dis
criminating and comprehending? phenomena than at any other 
period of human existence; and it fa not only our privilege, 
but our duty, to observe all phenomena, Compare the past with 
the present, and interpret them-^not-according to the traditions, 
ignorance, superstitions or duplicity o f the past, but—in conso
nance with the revelation^ of naturh, universal reason and un
folding analogies. . If , s , . , , ;

Now, friends,,! invite you to; traverse with me, so far as We 
are able, the world’s history, and briefly .note the evidences 
which tend to elucidate and interpret spiritual phenomena.
, WO learn by the Sanscrit writings, that tribes of Central Asia 

made oblations to the departed, and performed, twice a year, 
obsequial rites in honor of them. It is now admitted by Orien
talists,-both among the clergy and laity, that, these writings are 
anterior to any part of our Bible. ' r ‘
'  The learned Higgins, in his " Anaoalypsig” (TO1. page 387), 

proves, beyond any doubt, that Abraham was originally a Brah
min who, refusing to worship the Female Principle in theternal f aturj If h uu «*•« aeuime rrmcipie in -toe uy ngypxians ana ri

■ ' 1., ' - 0 8ervatSon a.nd science he true, this recep- Godhead, emigrated from Hr of the Chaldees (1922 b . c.), to 1 brought their belief

Haran, In Assyria ; from llaran (1921 b. c.) to Canaan or Plioe- 
necia, and thence (1920 b . c.) to Egypt, because of a famine. . 
He was the Hindoo Protestant who»would ¡not worship Abaia, 
the Queen of Heaven, or ¡the Hindoo Virgin Mary." -Like the 
Pilgrim Fathers, be went wpstward and sought freedom to wor
ship hisJGod. Thus the westward tide of empire-rolled two 
thousand years before Christ. • § • <• *> «,*' ' •>' * •

Higgins farther proves (p. 389 and 592) that Ur bf the 
Chaldees was in India, and is tie same as the district on the 
river Jumna, now called Uri c| Ur.; He fa corroborated' in 
these assertionshy other asufeesfaf authority. - 11 1 "i- ■..
.' History-teaches that Nimrod founded the Assyrian empire 
(2233 8; c.), that MizraiM fouhdeffi the Bgyptian (2188 b. o.), - 
and that Phoenecia, (with the Gadmian and sixteen letter alpha
bet) must have faeen a pretty well civilized country when the 
Hindoo Apostle" visited it. •• ; . f  s ,M ‘-';v ■

That the i Chaldeans, or Assyriahs and Phoenecians believed ; 
in Spirit-intercourse with mortals, is so well established, that 
Copland, in his Medical Dictionary, page 524, devotes a para- 
graph/to it. He there states that the Chaldeans and Phoenecians 
belie^d that insanity proceeded from demons or evil Spirits. 
The ancient Egyptians believed that the Spirits of the deceased 
were translated to, and shining from, the stars. Hence1 we 
conclude that the belief fa the Spirits of file departed, and in , 
their intercourse, with mortals, was anterior to, and Coeval with, 
Abraham, and that he was imbued hot only with the ideas of 
his own native countrymen;-but with'those of the Assyrians, 
Phoenecians and Egyptiahspwhose countries he visited. " These i 
ideas be must have transmitted, in a measure, to his posterity, 
who to this day look upon him at their founder. "« *' J

The Persians gave Aheir Magic '(-wisdom - of the Magi) * scien
tific form: it vr(tsa>lTheosophid1’ (Divine wisdom), > when the 
assistance of Qod was used to Cure disease i^Theurgia" (Divine 
action), wben^disease was cured; through, good Spirits; and 
“Cfoetia” (witchcraft), when it was cured by bad Spirits. ,uis;cj 

The Romans also reduced their faith in the Spirits of; the 
departed to ia regular system ; first, they called the souls of the 
dead ilL e m u r e s afterward, they divided them into ; “L am ," 
souls of the virtuous; ilPenates," household gods,; or souls of 
their relatives and friends; and “Larva" specters; or souls of 
the bad. . . , , ,

The intercourse between Numa and Algeria (715 b . a.) fa 
too well known to be told here". According to Suetonius, the 
specter of Caligula was often seen in his palace... The Gelce, a 
large tribe inhabiting the country along the Black Sea from the 
Danube to the Dnieper, believed that the souls of men returned 
after death. sf p «3i p • v  f  ■ '>'[ ctu  a ‘tiff -it- n -j 1 

The first settlements, of Greece were anterior to Abraham 
and Moses, for Aquilaus .founded Sycion 2084 b . o. Znachua 
founded Argos (1856 b. c.) Cecrops, Athens (1556 b. o.), and 
Cadmus brought the sixteen letter alphabet into Greece,'and 
built Thebes (1493 b. c.) As that country was mainly colonized 
by Egyptians and Phoenecians, it is natural to suppose that they 

in Spirits aud daemons with them to Europe -



^ t o ^ o f o i h i ^ n d  Eurydice (1263 b. c.) is fam iliar to 
\  Z  He saw, identified, and endeavored to em brace h er 
118 bat her ethereal form escaped his arms,
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In eommemo-
Mh'on thereo”"the Greeks erected a temple on that spot, which 
became celebrated for the worship of the manes (spirits of the 
departed). Centuries after Periander went there, to consult the 
spirit of his beloved Melissa, AEneas escaped from the burning 
of Troy (1184 b. o.) ■ The touching interview between him and

■ the spirit1 of his father Andrises is beautifully described by Vir
■ gil, JBneid lib. vi. line 700, eta, (900 b/  c.) Homer and Hesiod

mention Hades as the abode to which the souls of the dead of 
the brazen age . descended. Jupiter, Apollo, and all the other 
gods they celebrated' had been men. on the earth before they 
asc.eDded to Olympus, whence they descended and communi
cated with mortals, as Jehovah and his angels did with the Is- 
raelites. ■ '  .

It is generally admitted that poets express the popular ideas 
and religious sentiments, anterior to and contemporary with 

' them ; whereas historians relate transactions and events. The 
intercourse between Socrates and his Deimon is well authenti
cated. We are told that after the Spartans bad starved Pau- 

; sanins to death in'the temple of Minerva, they had to call Thes- 
alian priesisto exorcise and drive away his manes, haunting the 

; edifice night and day.5 'The Athenians had annual festivities in 
honor of the manes, during which no - marriages could be per- 

. formed. Aristophanes called the worst kind of insanity mania, 
y. implying origin in bad Spiritg.,-,. (560 B. c.) ' ■ ■ :tdy -.n .

y , Pythagoras taught that the air fo filled with Spirits, from 
, whom: emanate dreams, health and disease, and that the good 

Spirits tend toward union and hannony, and the bad toward 
, -disunion and discord. >■ <, • (| ■■■>:' '

At burials the Bythinians supplicated the Spirits of their 
;f . departed friends not to leave them! (400 b. c.) • Herodotus 
t, mentioned a savage tribe in Afriqjji, called Nasomanes, who 
■jpused.to sleep on the tomhs of their Jfriends, in order to receive 

inspirations and dreams |o  cure disease. - Strange that this 
■;s,’.belief in, and intercourse "kith, the Spirits of the dead should 

,'haviK lasted for twenty-twd Qeiituri«h‘among the African tribes-,; 
.„and yetie evidently has; fo  ̂the recebt African traveller, Liv- 

■:*> ingston, whose work is just ipued by thtfHaSrpere, says, p. 471 : 
. .‘(All believe that the souls of the departed sVill mingle among 
i (them.’’,. .He relates some interesting. anecdoteston this topic. 
.'W'.t We now pome to the Bible Accounts of spiritual phenomena, 
: from which, we .propose to collate the more important spiritual 

(. ..manifestations which address the, human Senses of (sight and 
.. hearing. Before proceeding with these, the seriptur*! tests by 
j,,jvhich the character,of- the* super mundane intelligence has 
e hitherto been generally determined, seem to require a few 
,,remarks, in order,that the mind may be free to apprehend and 
.„interpret them in consonance with their true significance, and 
j ,the highest exercise of reason. ? - v- < * ■■ |  .. ■

..’i .  ,  r ' TRY THE S P IR IT S . - •

< ■ I)o'yn t0 about the year 1451 b. c , we do not find that the 
^.claims of the spiritual communicators were ever seriously ques

tioned. People were then observers, and not thinkers. ?■ It was 
•wonly necessary for Spirits to claim to be Gods, -Bords, Jehovah, 
(..Angels; etc.-—to flatter people’s wanity—to be Worshiped and 
iv eyed.̂  Men and, Spirits in those days were; ambitious- only 
to multiply, fight, make conquest’1, and rule over large tracts-of 
C°™fir r̂' Therei.was but oneiProtostant in the land, Who was' 

«.ea e . haraohj-, Power' has ever been the active God' of hu- 
> “ f eV€n dovm 1° oBr otfn time/' Success transformed a 
t, ' ngton from a traitor into a heron When presumption and 
j power wax equally Valiant between their Gods,‘Lords, Angels, 

P , an 1 en, it was dfficnlt t ^determine which'was the true
numaimary prophet. • ■ . ....y ’ , . . ;J :

* 't v «  i ! 8 ™6'® *  *est 89 *° l'ne fvac prophet is recorded in
^ Bern. IS , 22, which reads as follows ---------

follow not,nOT comefoPr katllj. *“ ^  name df the Lord>if the m n S

r
rtv finati ,el̂ n^  a Tery judicious test siuce it throws author-
a J tiv itf r  f  *  th4 interDal * * -  — . wtich in its normal
heaven 0/ °  1' * ’ n€erotnancer, wizard dr familiar Spirit in 

‘ >heaven.,or earth ever can deceive. ,' .,, *  r ,  -^  «

hiliar Spirits, and unto w izardsI f 0“ ’ ^  M to them that *!ave fan>- 
, a people seek unto their (iml * f 41.peeP Bnd that mutter, should not 

and to the testimony. Tf t w  ' Uving to the dead ? To tUe law
because there is no light in *  ^  according to ttys word, it is

“gM m mem”—Isaiah 8 : 19, 20.

Here we find the true test very distinctly pointed out, namely, 
“ the law and the testimony” of nature, observation, analogy, 
experience and reason. If Spirits or mortals speak not accord
ing to these, it is because there is no light or truth in them. 
Instead of this passage being authority, it is a repudiation of 
all authority, except that in man which is based on investiga
tions and analogies. It is; manifestly a mistake which many 
Christians have made in twisting this and similar language of 
Scripture into heavenly edicts against investigating spiritual 
phenomena; for how otherwise can we know whether Spirits 
speak according» to common sense, Unless we hearken to them ? 
Is it wise to pronounce judgment upon what they say before we 
know what it is ? How can any person say whether Spirits 
speak in eonsonance with universal nature or not, without un-- 
derstauding the two, and comparing them ? Instead of consid
ering these and similar passages in Scripture as authorities or 
prohibitions against the investigation of Spiritualism, they are 
to us invitations to hearken thoughtfully and kindly to all 
Spirits and mortals, and to compare their manifestations and 
utterances with nature,-observation and common sense; and 
having governed ourselves accordingly, we have no occasion to 
complain of ever having been deceived. - - --

The last spiritual test is recorded in 1 John, 4 : 2, 3, and 
reads'as follow s:''  iJ r " ~ ' ■ < - - .  *

"Every Spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is comean the flesh 
is of God, and every Spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is 
come in the flesh, is not of God.”1 ■ - • 1 ' ‘
; This test is certainly n o  improvement on the others. Thévery 

idea of applying a test signifies a suspicion of deception atidfalse- 
hood, and if there be lying Spirits in heaven or earth, there is 
nothing in this test to detect them.' If they wish to testify or' 
to exercise authority or powerThrough religious superstitions or 
otherwise, what shall prevent them from answering to this test 
accordingly, yea or nay?-. Tife test is all ih their favor, while 
truth and: honest men and Spilts must suffer. ' '* 1' ' '

The words God, Lord, Anrel, Spirit,. Men, are usecí indis
criminately, to signify inteiliSuces in more etherealized con
ditions than the xwtoraLga^h-man, jknd1 since t^he. hithefto 
religious tests are found to be aselfess, we are under the necessity 
of determining the moral &Mai of men and Spirits, by what 
they soy and do; rather than %y their own claims. ^Accordingly, 
we will go back and cast up fhe mcire important Bible accounts 
of spiritual manifestations-; to the human senses of sight and 
hearing, and extend it downfto the present time, including the 
modem spiritual manifestations. ’ ' • ‘V «

■ /  ’ [Conclusion Next W eek.]" >’ ’ /

‘ % u
■ > DISCUSSION. . ¡ ' -

The essay being concluded, and the society having passed a  vote of 
thanks and a request foj- a copy of the essay, the Chairman announced 
that the subject was open for dicussion by the members of the Associa
tion, and by the clergy, of whatever dnomination, whether members 
of the Unioh or not. The speakers were limited to ten minutes each.

The tone and temper of the meeting, together with the comprehen
sion and appreciation of Spiritualism by those who mingled in the dis
cussion, may be inferred from the report which follows, premising that 
it  is written wholly from memory, and therefore, a t best, must needs 
be imperfect; but it is believed it is not unjust to the sentiments of the 
speakers in any essential particulars, u ; • i .

Mr. P ia t t  expressed his accord with the vote of thanks which/.had 
just been passed for the essay read by Mr. Partridge. Nevertheless he 
felt it his duty' to state that,he had listened very attentively, with a 
vieW to discover the practical yalue of Spiritualism, but had failed to 
find it. He liked that portion of the essay which was made up of ex
tracts from the Bible; but the rest, whether true or false, seemed to 
him ofno practical consequence. We must look to Christ. . I f  Christi
anity is anything; it  is everything; and .therefore, assuming the reality 
all the facts the essay sets forth, they are, to say the least, superfluous, 
on the ground of the all-sufficiency of the Bible.- "  ̂ > -
. Mr. R u ssell  Said: One strong objection, in his mind, to Spiritualism, 
was, that i t  led to an under-valuation, if not to a denial, of the Holy 
Scriptures/ This transfer of faith from its only safe anchorage in the 
bosom of apostolic revelation to the bewildering and dsubtfnl phenom
ena of so-called modern Spiritualism; could not bat be prejudicial to 
the best interests of humanity. Its  tendency was to insanity, as evinced 
by numerous painful examples, rather than fo that calm confidence 
and repose which the teachings of Christ and his followers infuse into 
the hearts of believers. This evil result is not predicable -of Christi
anity. The miracles of,this Old and New Testaments were for the es
tablishment of great truths, but the alleged modern spiritual phenom
ena have done nothing of the kind The only effects that he had ob
served as resulting from this delusion, was the production of insanity 
in many instances, and the weakening of the faith of its adherents in 
the authority of the Bible, to « • •> s¿, - ■■ - *
. Mr. Fanam said: Spiritualism, ia  his opinion, lacked three element
ary ingredients, essential to its acceptance as a truth, to w i t : tmiver-

vatiiy: rationality and nee. I t  is wanting ia  each and every of these es
sentials. Miracles belong to the semi-civilized periods in the history 
of all nations, and subside as intelligence and civilization advance.

Mr. Dunn said : He was disposed to defend the essay. He had been 
an infidel, but it was his present happiness to accept the Bible as a 
volume of inspiration,. He had a  higher regard for it (or rather, he 
believed more folly in its divine authenticity) than many eminent di
vines who have commented upon i t . . We all know the old adage— 
“ The Lord sends meat, but the Devil sends cooks.” I t  is even so with 
the Bible. I t is a  thoroughly supplied larder, doubtless, rich in a ll 
that is needfol for those who hunger and thirst after heavenly food; but 
the world still labors irnder the old diffienlty—the Devil controls the 
COOkS... . . ’ . i - i h- . i: I , . ". ;  -

Dr. Hallock said : He would like to  say a  few- words on the objec
tions to Spiritualism from the supposition that it antagonizes the Bible, 
So far from this is the truth, that Spiritualism, by enlarg ng the area 
of ,personal knowledge in spiritual .facts and principles, becomes the 
essential element of harmony between the present and all preceding 
manifestations of spiritual facts and truths. The problems of all p ast 
experience are solvable only in the light of a present similar experience. 
Spiritualism is that personal experience which constitutes tin1. sub
stance,” which enters into the Apostle’s definition of faith. Paul is not 
that substance, nor is Peter and John. That substance is a spiritual 
experience, and they are the witnesses to it. We accept their tes imony 
fro- the plenitude bf a kindred experience—the only ground upon 
which it can be accepted understandingly. The past, the present and 
the fntnre are explicable only in the light of Spiritualism itselfi not in 
the history oi it. That the apostolic experience in spiritual things is  
an imperfect substitute for our own, is seen in  this, that notwithstand-' 
ing the professedly triumphant faith in  immortality which is founded 
upon it, the immortals themselves are the very last persons the pro
fessor desires to commune w ith! Here ia a  strange inconsistency be
tween faith and practice, and I t  is the mission of Spiritualism to re
move it. Had the apostolic experience been continuous, this strange 
repugnance to the society of our dearest and best friends, merely be
cause they have, become better, holier and happier, by reason of their 
taking on a  spiritual existence, and becoming inhabitants of that heav
enly Jerusalem ‘which is the central idea of all religious faith and hppe, 
could not have occurred. There js  a  spiritual manifestation recorded 
in the last chapter of St. John, which, to those who have become con
versant with similar* facts, is of vital significance, while, to popular 
Christianity, it  has (ost its meaning, and for the very obvious reason, 
that the Church‘has tost its experience. Were that narrative but 
eighteen months old, instead of eighteen centuries, and were it pub
lished in our newspaper^ instead of our Bibles,- it^ s jq ld  share the 
fate of a thousand similar Narratives of the present d ay ; that is to say, 
it would be pronounced Utterly inconsistent with the dignity of heaven, 
and the good of man!‘ 'f- •" '• ,

Mr. Pratt said : He thought the subject of Spiritualism unripe for 
profitable consideration by that body. I t  comported with the dignity 
and usefolness of the Young Men’s Christian Union to confine itself to 
the elucidation of well-established facte and principles in Bible history, 
rather than to become involved with the ephemeral questions of the 
day. When Spiritualism (Sin establish itself as a scientific fact, and 
can enforce its acceptance‘-upon the religious world, by virfcue'of iis 
inherehi value, it  will be time enough for this Union to consider it. 
A t present this- is not th e : ease. He looked upon it as nothing but a  
delusion fraught with evil consequences, and thought it was subversive 
of the true objects of their Association to lend i t  importance by discus- 
ision.
> Mr. WooDMAai was of a cohtrary opinion.' He considered Spiritual
ism, by reason of its religions bearing, fairly within the field of inves, 
tigation legitimately belonging to this Assooiation.- Spiritualism^ 
claims to treat of man’s immortality and moral responsibility. I t  is 
therefore, both the right and the duty of this body, to examine thor
oughly the grounds upon which it rests. They were not confined to 
the easy enjoyment of the truth which other men had discovered; it 
was their duty to.search for it themselves. He hoped the subject would 
be thoroughly examined, jf  it be a delusion, let it be shown; if it be 
a  truth, let it be demonstriteij- The only religious or moral proposi
tion sacred from discussion by this body, is the right of private judg
ment. That is taken for granted ; and so long as we respect that right, 
no harm can come from a  flee investigation of whatever claims the dig
nity of a religions truth, * * «! ‘ *

The Rev. Dr; Sawyer k in g  invited by the President to speak, 
excused himself from any liig thy  remarks on account of the lateness 
of the hour. He said he had been interested in the discussion ef the 
evening, and had listened mtentiveiy, and, he trusted, not without 
some profit to the essay by jfcr. Partridge. The prominent attraction 
which had drawn him here,pas the concluding word in the title of the 
essay—the “ significance”  i f  modem Spiritualism. Mr. Partridge had 
not met his expectations i i  that particular./ He had not set forth that 
important consideration tofiiis satisfaction. The e3say c'vered a  vast 
field, and i t could not be e: peeted that Mr. Partridge would be able to 
till it  thoroughly in an hoi *. He had observed a discrepancy between 
the position assumed in f ie essay, and that of Dr. Hallock, which is 
worthy of note, because th( r can not both be true. The doctrine of 
the essay is, that Spirituali n  is-as old as human tradition, manifesting 
itself in every age and in e ery nation of which we have historic m n- 
tion ; whereas Dr. Halloo represents it as a new thing which has 
burst upon us: I t  is not 1 his judgment, incompatible, to be sure, 
with Christianity ; but he r< presents it rather as an addendum, supply
ing a  great and increasing 1 iman need in a v ital particular, wherein 
Christianity has failed. Foi himself, he considers that faith in immor-

/
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tality is common to m an; and being so, lie is at a  loss to discover the 
ta c t i c a l  value of modern Spiritualism, assum'ng the reality of its 
alleged phenomena. The miracles of the Bible stand behind great 
practical tru th s : but what new truth is illustrated by these modern 
facts ? This is the practical« question, and he would be glad of its 
farther elucidation. Leaving a  very wide margin for deception and 
imagination, he must concede, from the evidence of his own senses, 
that very singular facts do occur ; but what he desires to see is their 
fruits.' He is not aware that a belief in these facts and their spiritual 
origin, has made any ohe: better, though that may be owing fo his 
limited acquaintance with Spiritualists. But this he has observed, that 
it induces a less regular attendance upon public worship, in many in-: 
Stances ; and he thinks, also, with Mr. Platt, that its tendency is to 
Weaken the regard for the Holy Scriptures, which the condition of the 
world at the present time can ill afford.« However, he is not afraid of 
the truth, neither is he afraid of a  lie. Let the Spirits rap and move 
the furniture about our houses, if  they choose ; his inquiry is, eui bono 
—For whose benefit, and to what end V

Mr. ’P a r t r id g e  rose and said he had been pleased With the general 
tone of remark, and admitted the justness of Mr. Sawyer’s criticism 
respecting the significance of Spiritualism having been omitted. But 
said, they had given him a subject too vast for the time alotted' him, 
and although he had set his thoughts in order on the whole subject, he 

- had not dared to trespass on their time so far as would be required to 
present them on the significance, the last branch of ttte subject, but he 

' would furnish the essay entire to the association, in pursuanbe of their 
request.

After some farther friendly interchange of remarks, it  was resolved 
. to hold a special meeting of the association, a t the same hour end place, 

on Tuesday evening, the 29th inst., to consider t ’ e significance of mo
dern Spiritualism, assuming the reality of its fact?, and then the meet
ing adjourned. ’ ; H‘

Z. H. H. IN  R EPLY  TO H. P. GATES’ R E JO IN D E R .
~ Mr. Gates, failing to see that I have given little else than 

facts or truths of the internal spiritual economy of man, and 
that they flowed spontaneously'(i. é. not by any ingenuity of 

1 mine) into a spiritual rationale o i thete manifestations, sa s, in 
effect, that I dodge giving facts by naughtily saying that “ you 
(Mr. G.) do'not understand me.” (But this is his, and not my 
saying.) it seems that he Would thread internal spiritual 
things by external natural things, which might he shown here 
to be an irrationality; and he accordingly demands external 
natural-spifTlual pheuomena4Wimfinifestations to him of the f  nth 
of the position, that these mysteries áre manifestations of the 
powers of the Spirits of men yet in the life of the body', and1 to 
show him that we, as Spirits, sometimes manife-tthe powers of 
the propriums, or the peculiar qua ities, of the spiritual organ
isms of those persona who are spiritually organized in us—the 
latter, according to my philosophy, being the cansa-of the ex
ternal-appearance of these being other Spirits than our own, 
operating as, or in the appearance of, independent disembodied 
Spirits. . For an explanation of the economy-of our spiritually 
organizing others in us,-see Telegraph, November 21. 

i There is a point'in Mr. Gates’ rejoinder that .involves this, 
viz., that a man, as a Spirit,, has the power to bring, and has 
brought, infliction upon himself—self-obsession; self-possession, 
or self-infestation—thus* producing the appearance of being af- 

, flicted by evil Spirits, f It will be shown as we proceed, that all 
infestation and possession by evil Spirits ¡recorded in the Bible, 
were self-possessions and selfinfestations. In these days, per
sons have been jerked, pulled and jumped about, by their own 
spiritual powers having been'determined upon their natural or
ganism by their- own state, without being) in their natural de-4 
gree, at all Conscious they were self-afflicted, believing that dis
embodied Spirits! were, training them. « The external natural 
appearance was that it was the manifestation of the powers of 
departed Spirits, ; The spiritual-rational of these self inflictions 
is deferred, lest this be too long. 3* \ & . -■ • , .  .

Mr. Gates is somewhat severe upon me.» He says, “ school
men” . . .  “ who have the faculty of making something out of 
nothing.” And I will suggest, that the rational powers -of 
Spiritualists generally appear to be derived flora these facts (i. é. 
from these external spiritual appearances),* and not from an 
understanding of the internal spiritual things that are *he effici
ent causes of them. ‘ « \i

An eminent Spiritualist, of well-known literary ability, says 
that a writer ean and'should make the most interior oT highest 
spiritual things plain to the understanding of the readers of a 
newspaper— which is like demanding of a writer on arithmetic 
to make the deepest things of numbers plain to persons who' 
have not studied addition, subtraction, multiplication, ete. And 
yet it seems that there are those who are in a similar obscurity 
as to the internal things of spiritual science, who, with a laugh 
of Self-satisfaction, say* that “ Smrit.nulism is so nlain that he 
who runs may read.”

S P IR IT  CIRCLES A T CHARING CROSS, ENG.
. Some interesting incidents have transpired, but« I find they 

must be condensed ; and many of them passed over.
4 It was reported That on the morning following a Circle, a 
lady, the wife of one of the members, was influenced to write—  
that raps came all over the room, and were heard by several 
members of the family— that the keys o f the piano were run 
from the top to the bottom and up again, no one being near 
them.

If̂  was reported by. a member, That he was at a Circle one 
evening, and a  young lady’s hand was moved, and a communiear 
tion was written out that affected him much, as it whs respecting 
a matter known only to himself ; and the communication was 
so worded, as to make it unintelligible to all the persons at the 
Circle but himself.

It was reported by a member, That the Spirits at^his house 
have a habit of letting the family know of their desire to com
municate by the candle-socket attached to the piano candle-stand 
jumping out and falling on the floor ; that this week some work
men were in the room, and the socket jumped out- into the middle 
of the floor ; the workmen amazed, narrated the incident, and 
the cause had. to be explained.

With reference to the last incident, we are not aware of a can
dle socket having brains with which to produce the unconscious 
action so much talked about; can our learned materialists show 
the spot? «• „-. V  i , , .? j,, - -

It was reported, That at a private Circle, a gentleman who is 
much under Spirit-influence to paint landscapes, was influenced to 
draw a portrait; be thought it was a fancy sketch; when 
finished and handed to the sisters, it was recognized by a lady as 
the likeness of a friend who died abont two months ago— a per
son totally unknown to the medium. The astonishment of those 
present was very great, and the incident was to the lady very af
fecting. V . ...

It was reported by a person present, That he had a  dark Cir
cle at his. house ; that he and two others sitting with him, saw 
spirit lights—beautiful stars, etc., that the table rose off the 
ground, and that one of the drawers in a chest of drawers opened 
about eight inches ;,that several 'things were taken out, and 
placed upon the table1; that 'orf' tfeiting‘ii friend who disbelieved 
the whole subject of table lifting and/rapping, stating he would 
not believe unless he heard the yappings himself, they sat in cir
cle ; the raps came, not only op the table, , but all round the, 
room ; and that the circle was broken up, but that all the after
noon the rappings continued in different parts of the room till the 
lady of the house implered that they would cease.

It was reported bwa member« That he attended a dark Circle 
with three others, a^d that the table rose off the ground to the 
hight of the forepad ; that the hands of the four comprising 
the circle, were joined and on the table ; that one of the mem
bers looked under the table while thus np, and taking the dark
ness for a mimic sky, he saw distinctly a light like a meteoric 
light pass across the disc slowly It had the exact- appearance 
of the November meteors, the,same color, form, and action, to 
the eye. ■- - ■« : . . . .

It was reported by the lady of a distinguished Member of 
Parliament, That while at Geneva, Spirit manifestations and 
communications were general in. the domestic circles of all the 
leading families ; that the subject was much talked of in the 
higher circles in England. , t . ,

I t was reported by an M. P. of one of our counties, that he 
was much interested in the subject; that he had seen several 
strange things: and some time ago he sent some pointed docu
ments to his leading constituents, but that he was warned hot to 
send any more, because it was as much as his seat was worth, as 
as it must either be delusion, or of the devil, and of course ren
dering him unfit to be the Member of Parliament for the 
County o f —— .- ? 4 4f " x

It was reported by a'member, that his lady had been suffer
ing severely from neuralgia ; that she became entranced, and 
that the Spirit of her father appeared to her, and, she said, was 
mhking passes over her ; that the - features which before gave 
painful evidence of suffering, rapidly changed to calmness, and in 
a few minutes all the pain was gone ; that both husband and 
wife were thankful for the relief given. ■ ■■

One evening at tee circle there seemed no table-lifting influ
ence present; all seemed’ quiet; and as there were several 
strangers present whose yes or no has much weight in political 
and literary circles, a medium present mentally asked the 
guardian Spirit who is usually with him, “ If any alteration- 
should be made in the arrangement of the circle ?” His hands 
were moved, and an. alteration made. Immediately one. of the 
persons whose position had been so changed seemed to be rapidly 
getting into a rapt state of mind, and said, “ I  feel as if I were' 
a Spirit; I have not felt so since I  have been in Europe.” 
Shortly after he went off into a trance, and gave out a beautiful 
hymn of praise to the Deity, saying, in substance, “ When the

in the dawn of morning the eye roam over mountain, and valley 
while the sun rises in grandeur and in power, then kneel and 
pray ; when the mercies of God are given to us, and angels min
ister to us, then kneel and pray.” The medium then rose on the 
wings of. thought, and gave out an eloquent address on the 
“ Being of a God.” ■ •<■■■■ • ¡

After a pause, suddenly a little table at the end of the large 
one began to tilt, and the movements were very powerful. One 
of the members having brought with, him a spiritoseope or dial, 

tit was attached to the table, and some words were given, but the 
face of the dial being too small, and the letters too crowded, 
after á time the Spirit seemed vexed at the errors made by the 
sitters in taking down the letters, and dashed the table about, 
and would have no more to do with the spiritoseope. £ > - 
' On another evening, after some manifestations.. not very pow
erful, it was written out by a medium Have a dark , circle, 
and we will show some manifestations.” There was a feeling 
against it, but it was overcome ; the lights were put Out; we 
remained in the dark some three quarters of an hour without any 
satisfactory result. ,v- , tt,.

Last Tuesday, the table manifestations were very powerful ; 
the table, six feet eight inches long, with no -castors, going from 
side to side, and dashing up and down : it was then written out 
by the Hand of a medium, “ Have a dark circle.®’ It was agreed, 
to ; the table movements were powerful, and 'once it rose up' 
lengthways off the two lbgs, till it was perpendicular, the one* 
near the ceiling, the other on the ground. The . table being) 
replaced, all the circle sat back from the table and joined hands ^  
after a short time the table moved, and four of the-circle were, 
powerfully touched on the elbow, shoulder and’ nice, several 
times. No spirit-lights were seen. * ■; : « J *• -

«I pass over other incidents, as I find that ‘ unless -I -stay my’- ; 
hand, I  will be sending you a long article-—a thing I  seldom, 
read, “ till a more convenient season.” . ... j. jones. , ,v¿

P eckham, E ngland. - „ j k

billows of the ocean are heaving, and awe the soul into stillness, 
Spiritualism js so plain that he I then kneel and pray ; when mountain on mountain tower above 

h . h . I each other in majesty and in might, then kneel and pray1; when

, EXTRAORDINARY CASE OP M ESMERISM. ‘ w 4 f.
• A  young woman in Galashiel^ eighteen years old, was seized 

twenty-three weeks ago, with ajsevere bilious fever, which left ’ 
her very weak and prostrate.- Hr. Tweedle resolved to try the« .. 
effects of mesmerism. ( Chloroftrm had been used previously . 
with only partial success.) Accordingly, after some trials, he 
succeeded in throwing her mte th£ magnetic slumber. The poor 
girl had previously to this complexly lost the power of speaking 
and hearing, and could only make herself understood by writing,. , 
She then fell into a kind- of trance, in which she remained per-* . - 
fectly unconscious for several weeks, except at the will of the ; 
mesmeric operato^fwho gradually began to acquire an extraor
dinary influence Over the state both of her mind and body. W e 
shall briefly describe what we were witnesses to the other day, A 
On entering with the doctor, the patient, who, had been left in . 
the magnetic sleep, immediately woke up, and was aware of his 
presence. The eyes were open, and looked natural enough, [ 
while fhe color of the face was also quite fresh, and rather ’ 
health^ looking. She saw the mesmerist, but no one else in the- ’ 
room,»and no object which did not belong to or was under the 
influence of the operator. At this moment she was both deaf - 
and dumb. The power of speech was first restored by passes and 
points on the larynx, and afterward the deafness was removed ' 
in abont five minutes by the same process, the patient manifesting - 
intense pain, |nd slightly convulsed as the -senses .were being re
stored. She now spoke freely, and heard the voice of the mes-.r 
merist. He proceeded to excite various parts o f the body, com-' f , 
mencing with the under joint of the little finger. Upon this she-,, 
declared she heard vocal music. The next finger was' touched, 
when she heard counter, and so on until the whole four fingers ’ 
were excited, when she said she heard a full orchestra of male« 
and female voices performing.the several parts of air, counter,.., 
tenor and bass. On being asked, she even repeated the words,, 
she thought she heard sung, although she did so with some reluc-. 
taneev The upper joints were next irritated, when the same1' 
effects were produced, only the music was instrumental. - - b£

Various other experiments were shown ns. The elbow being , 
irritated, produced a fit of laughing. The heel gave a disposition 
to dance, and corresponding visions. The shoulder joint pro
duced the idea of- flowers of great variety, but none of which the 
patient could name.- This inability to. name or distinguish ex
ternal or natural objects was most remarkable, both with regard ' 
to external and visionary objects, She did not know her own , 
name, could not see a watch, unless it was the operator’s, or had 
been magnetized by him, and even then did not know its name 
or use. Farther experiments were tried: to the knee joint,1' 
which ppduced frightful images of dogs; cheek bone, of a hen ■ 
and eggs ¡ ankles, rabbits .; bridge of nose, flies ; and the point 
of the nose, of birds, also evidently of ,a frightful kind,-as the q 
vision ended in screaming and-terror. The moment the excita
tion was withdrawn from a particular part, the object fled, and . 
not the slightest recollection of it remained on the mforl of the f 
patient. Of these extraordinary phenomena we can pretend t o 1 
give no explanation. They are evidently seated in the depths o f ' > 
human nature and constitution, which mesmerists are only now 
investigating. W e merely publish what we have seen, and we • 
think it is our duty as a journalist, to make such a remarkable 
case known, in order that Dr. Gregory or some experienced
mesnterist may make the above the subject of investigation.__- '>
Border ( Scotland) Advertiser.
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Reception Evenings*
- Charles Partridge will be happy to see his friendSj whether residents 
in the city or visitors from the country, who wish (not to gossip; bat) 
to eonfer with him relative to Spiritualism, or any subject involving 
human pi ogress, each succeeding Monday evening, a t No. 26 West 
Fifteenth-street, between Fifth and -Sixth avenues, New York, at half 
past 7 o’clock* 14

■ OUR N EW  DRESS AND T H E N EW  YEAR.
1 However novel it is to find ourselves nnder special obligations 
for the compliment of ft new dress at this season of generous in
terchange of respectful tokens, we are most happy to have an 
occasion to tender our thanks* (in which, we doubt n#t, our 
numerous patrons wil} join) to ouj-, printer, Mr. A. J. Brady, a 
hard-working man, for famishing new copper-faccd type, with 
which to inscribe our wisdom on tbe scroll of human history. 
Although our forma: type had; been used only a year and a half, 
its constant use had sensibly defaced it, causing, as we and doubt
less also our patrons have been aware, a somewhat imperfect 
typographical appearance of our paper—we did not expect, until 
recently, in these times of general* economy and forbearance, 
to clothe this messenger in its present new dress (except a portion 
of the type which was previously set up) uutil May next.. How. 
ever, we trust it will please our. readers, and increase our circular 
tion and usefulness: - " ■ •*

and to such he or she may or should carry and impart the needed 
evidence of the reality of a iuture life.

If  some' bosom-friend has passed from earthly relations, and 
still administers to your comfort and consolation through a more 
ipiritnal intercourse, give credit to Spiritualism, note the recom

pense yon have made, and strike the balance. Then consider the 
burning grief, the anguish of bereavements consuming the vital 
energy of friends all around you. To howmany have you carried, or 
may you carry, this balm of healing—the knowledge of the me
dium of sweet intercourse with dear ones in more pure and ethe- 
realized conditions, in which Heart beats to heart, and the rivers 
of life and love flow on forevCr ? Let every Spiritualist again 
consider whether in view of his opportunities and privileges, his 
or her speech and conduct have been altogether becoming. Has 
there been no word or deed which annoys the neighbor and calls 
for frank acknowledgment and reConciliation ? Let no pompous 
pride stand between us and duty in this particular ; let ns recog
nize all as brothers and sisters, and esteem it-a privilege to ac
knowledge our errors and ingratitude toward each other. Let 
not the setting sun of the closifigjear go down upon onr wrath, 
but" as a seal of reconciliation, that the morning sun qf the new 
year may rise radiant with life and love, causing to germinate in 
the soul greater love to the neighbor, and energizing every noble 
endeavor. v ■’ * a - - • .....' /  *'

inferior creations, being proceedings from the same original 
Cause, must bear definite relations to man—must, indeed, be 
the material foundation on which he stands—and must also 
bear definite relations to each other.

Thus the created Universe is a Unit, consisting of mutually 
dependent parts, all growing out of the same original Cause; 
and man, its ultimate product, is related to it as/a Whole, 
and, immediately or remotely, to all its parts. Thus it is evi
dent that there can be ho law, or force,-or principle in the 
Universe, which is not applicable to man, and which is not, 
indeed, manifest in a refined degree: in his, own interior nature, 
corresponding as .this must, to the interior Mover and Origi
nator of the great Univase from which it proceeded,- and which 
we call God, ; Equaly evident is it that man: can be legiti
mately subject to no other laws than those which are embraced 
in the forces and modus operands of all things,, and in the moral 
nature .of their great original Fount; for any lavys .proceeding 
from a  source foreign to these, must be totally foreign to bis na
ture, and hence-to his capacities for* comprehension and obe
dience. All things being thus connected, and jnan depending 
upon their aggregate, and also upon the specific conditions of 
their parts, it follows that all things have reciprocal actions, 
and that the condition of one department of universal being 
sympathetically affects all others.' This fact, faintly and almost--

Spiritualism has done much for the harmony and happiiK.se o f. inappreciably manifested in the kingdoms below man, and in 
mankind. I t  has brought to m an y  the knowledge of a future life :] the planetary systems, is unmistakably manifest in human so- 
it has bridged over the golf between heaven and earth; it has ciety, in which it is emphatically true that if one member suffers 
bound up broken hearts, sealed up the lips of slander or dis? the whole-body suffers with it. ; •
armed them of power ; it has tempered with greater beneficence . In all preceding creations, then, we may see man in embryo, 
the leading minds of earth, and inaugurated itself generally in ; and in their parts we may find a gross and tangible analysis 
the world.. But it is pregnant with greater.works than these, of his nature and of the laws of his being., For let it be .borne-.

v We beg to have the'attention of all people called to this pa
per, and that they may be informed of what we are doing— 
l ^ d ^ d i s eoasing thjj,, most ju tri^ te  ,a^d interesting question, 
which involve human interests*-fthe. principles of nature, and the 
nature of man,. presenting thef more interissimi psychical and 
qpiritnal phenomena, and- the inost profound-knd progressed 
thoughts on the same. - Also presenting, in condensed fiorili 
greater quantity and diversity of the current news and instinctive 
matter than any other paper, and altogether making it one of 
the most instructive and desirable spiritual family newspapers 
extant. ...................*• J

My whole- being throbs with emotion, in contemplation of the 
feet that the closing year has rolled ns all onward one link farther 
toward the verge of dissolving earthly relations, . I t ia.not' a 
fingering fear of annihilation, that disturbs us ; for the few 
preceding years, with their spiritual phenomena, hav^ demonstra
ted, beyond all question, that another life awaits humanity beyond 
the grave. But the awful thought is, that the condition o'f that 
Ife has been, in part, determined, and is being determined, by 
the life we now live in the flesh.. .:. This fact is pregnant with stu
pendous responsibilities, resting on each individual, and especially 
on those upon whom the Power wfljch move$ worlds are east in 
positions of moulding public opinion, and more especial 
those consecrated to- the. elucidation of spiritual, phenomena.
Misapprehension' or- slight mistakes -now may involve posterity in 
ages of antagonisms and suffering.

Humanity still groans for redemption from the bonds of ini
quity and strife, in which it has been involved by. the misappre
hensions or misinterpretations of those who have stood in sim ila r 
relations to the natural and spiritual worlds that Spiritualists do 

‘ today * The Spirit hosts -bend ovèr mortals now, as then, in 
anguish for our misapprehensions, delinquencies and indifferences 
to the privileges which we.enjoy.. W e constantly feel that this 
fife will be quite too short to perform all the. duties to humanity 
which were contemplated in oar creation, and, now press hard 
upon ns ;, and it grieves ns to see and feel the apathy all around 
w  in respect to this living inspiration. We bes'eech every read® 
to stop, and east up his or her spiritual account; Strike the- 
balance between yourselves and it, and see precisely what it has 
done for you, and youfor it. -

■Whoever was in doubt of afature existence, and has come to a 
knowledge of it through intercourse with Spirits, will have' some
thing to put down to. the credit of Spiritualism ; and let him note
the recompense he has made,,and strike the balance ; and then existences, of progressively unfolding until he mentally compre- 
consi enw o, of his or her friends, still rema» in fearful doubt :” bends all things, in tome general or specific sense. And all

I t will, ere long, subjugate war, ftrife, sectarianism,- tariffs, and 
all restraint to free and orderly intercourse between mankind, na
tions, and Spirits, and establish hlmonious relations throughout 
the worlds of matter and mind. Let qs, then, one and all, consi
der now the work set beforp i^, aM resolve to prosecute it with 
feat divine energy, whk&f@i|§3 . t p  jpamfpjvng of our endeavors.'
A * « , r- »i- —------ ■» * f r Wt — . £ ■ . ;

V PANTdA&GY.
, “ Shades of Noah Webster ajjd Dr. Johnson,” says the reader, 
“ What kind of au ology is thai>?”*$ Be patient, then, and we 
will tell you. The word Pantology is from two Greek Words, 
sav, all, and 7i>yoc, a discourse,; or science: In its most extended 
application, then, Pantology c&ntemplates fee laws, principles, 
developments, and operations of the whole Universe, from gene
rals to particulars., In other words, it is the science of all things. 
I t  is a science, therefore,- which may be studied forever, and may 
never be mastered in its fullest extent, though its principles when 
sufficiently generalized,- may be iu a  measure, truly comprehended 
by the most simple capacity. -Ia the particular aspect in'which 
we shall now view it, its general principles may be exhibited as 
follows, premising, that iq this statement we can do but little 
more than announce propositions, , leaving their proof to be de
rived from other sources. ^
- Creation in its present form, is not eternal. Each specific ob. 

ject of which it consists, had a beginning ;* and henee the aggre
gate of things constituting the present Universal System,- most 
also necessarily- have had a beginning./ Of this beginning, as 
Well as of all subsequent unfoldings throughout the infinite rami
fications of being, there must have been a Cause. Waiving,-for 
the present, all mere abstruse 'speculations, this Canse, intelligent 
and directive, must have consisted of elements susceptible of two 
general divisions, viz., essences and forces.- And these consti
tuting the Cause of all things Subsequently developed, must have 
originally contained within,. themselves, "undeveloped, all specific 
creations that have existed, that do now exist, or that ever will 
exist in any fixture stage of universal unfolding. I t  is evident, 
also, that all things proceeding from this same original Fount of 
essences and forces, must in a sense, so far as they are perfect or
ganisms, be reproductions of that Fount, not in form, but in 
principle, and must so far correspond to it, Thus Man, who was 
the last being developed, who is an aggregation of all the refined 
essences, and combines within himself all the delicate forces and 
principles, of all proceeding creations, is a little universe of him
self; and having, as we may say, successively been all things 
in the ..progressive process of his elementary unfolding, he is 
now capable, without the jmssibility of a  «-absorption by other

constantly in mind, that, it is the aggregation of the refined 
elements of these; with.: fee inflowing1 Spirit, of their Cause,, 
which, without a change, of fundamental nature, constitutes’ 
man, natural and spiritual., If man,. therefore, desires to know 
any truth embodied in -bis ¡own nature, or to acquaint himself 
with any obligation imposed upon him, by, any law of his being, 
he may be greatly aided-firsto*^torinjning ,wJwife;pqrtion of 
exterior Nature corresponds ̂ to the department ..which he de
sires t6 investigate, and analyzing the latter and applying . 
the pn kdpkt - unfolded jp the investigation.

This is what may fee termed a pantological view of things,, 
And it is evident that- there can be no -true’and comprehensive re
form in the individual, or jn society—no reform which itself will 
not sometime require reforming—which is not based upon some 
such view as this.: All reforms, to be true and just, must neces
sarily recognize the whole of things, with all their associated and 
necessary parts, and give to each department of the great whole, 
all that is due. All reforms based upon any other foundation 
must necessarily be isolated; and-must exhibit inequalities in their 
practical workings. They must (unconsciously to their authors 
it may Lie) consult the interests of one class or more of society, > 
or of the affections of the individual , mind, to the comparative 
exclusion of all others, and thus fail in the accomplishment of * 
the good of the whole man, or Lof the whole Social Body, and 
by their excessive stimulations-in some departments of action, .1 
and their withholding, all motive influence from others, it not un- 
frequently happens that equilibriums are destroyed, and painful 
reactions ensue. I t  is by Overlooking the connected natural or
ganism. of things* and taking isolated views, that the prevailing - 
one ideaism, and -the various isolated and in some instances, con- • ■■ 
flicting philanthropic movements of the day have arisen, many of 
which claim to be the thing that humanity needs for the cure of all 
its woes. I t  is a sufficient refutation of the more Comprehensive 
claims of many of these movements, to place them in juxtaposi- * 
tion with each, other, ' • t ^  - i . - -

Let us be distinctly understood : In asserting that no perma
nent and thorough reforiq, either in individual man or society, 
can be accomplished' excejt it be in accordance with pantologicai 
science, in other words, in] asserting that the microcosm or little 
universe, includes all the {iinciples of, and must be governed (in 
order to be governed peijfeetly) by, all the laws which govern . 
the great Universe, we dc|not assert that desirable reforms may 
not be accomplished as ba|ed even upon isolated views. I t may, 
indeed, be said with little Qualification, that the history of huma
nity, under an ever unitari Divine Providence, has been the his- ; 
tory of isolated movements Sand it is by the aggregate of snch, with , 
the sifting out of their errofg, that humanity has attained its pre- • 
sent lofty stage of generaltdevelopment. We would encourage
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ail sincere and honest efforts even at »isolated reform, wherever 
there exists an isolated evil.. But however much local good may 
be accomplished in this way, we con not suppress our conviction 
that so long as these isolated measures are^lone pursued, there, 
will necessarily exist one grand and wide spread evil, which is the 
very essence of all evil, and that is disunity of man with man, 
and of man with God. '........... . . ?•

Mrs. H a tch . - ’ •
This accomplished lecturer has returned’ to New York, with 

the intention of spending the winter in the metropolis and its 
neighborhood. Last Sunday morning she spoke at the Brooklyn 
Institute, where it is her design to «conduct religious services for 
several' successive Sabbaths ; but for the future,, in the afternoon 
instead of the morning. During the week, she proposes to speak 
in New York, on one or two evenings,- as may seem' expedient, 
and' for the first time at the Stuyvesant Institute, on Wednesday 
evening of this week, We wish her Success in her labors. As 
a calm, graceful elocutionist, with a command of language never 
at fault, and always well chosen, we know sot the equal of this 
lady either in or out of the spiritual ranks. . ; o. -

'•« r ’ « M I S S  H A R D I N G E .  - \

This lady has just returned from a two weeks’ trip up the 
Hudson. She spoke at Troy four times, to large and appreciative 
audiences ; at, Waterford oneè or twice, and at Readout twice; 
At Troy two of her lectures were free, and were-delivered to the 
factory and'iron men ; subject—the Dignity of Labor.1 A new 
hall is in the course of erection for the accommodation of these 
artisans,'and ,Miss Hardinge was invited to officiate at its dedicar 
tion in February. She was dismissed from Troy with the kindest 
demonstrations of appreciation and cheer. ■ * “  " ' - '

A t Rondout Miss H. was subjected to severe trials. Spiritual
ism is there comparatively unknown and unpopular. The burthen 
òf sustaining a  flag at half-mast has hitherto been borne, with 
much discomfort,'principally by a  noble gentleman by the name 
of Smith. ‘ I t  is there the fashion to inob thè speakers, and break 
np the meetings. A t the first leéturè of Miss H., all the usual 
méanst6f,̂ nnoyancewèiéi})ntî  ibqufeition.' ' ?TKe hall was taken 
possessiòh of by rowdies and boys^'whò were permitted to disturb 
the exercises at their pleasure. Mr. Sihith was disheartened, and 
could not ask the speaker to remain. She, however, but with 
many misgivings, determined to fill her second evening. With 
some difficulty another hall was procured, belonging to one of the 
magistrates of the place ; and at an early hour it was filled to 
a jam. By this time the excitement had become general, and 
many respectable gentlemen and ladies—members of Baptist, 
Presbyterian ; and other churches—were in attendance; This, 
however, did not save Miss H. from offensive remarks and opèn 
insult, before the exercises commenced; But when they did com
mence, and the pure influence’from the skies overshadowed the 
speaker, and a high and holy message was delivered to the people 
through her lips, every tongue became silent and ear attentive 
to jier words. Thè inspired theme was the life of Joseph, and 
God’s special cafe of him through joy and disaster, and good and 
evil report ; involving à comparison vof angelic and demoniac. 
Spiritualism as evidenced in the Bible and modem times. Many 
an eye, perhaps, of those who came to scoff, was filled with tears. 
11 Miss H . spoke for two hours, the last part of the time in an

swer to questions ; and even then Was parted from by the 
audience' with great reluctance. A t the conclusion, the owner of 
the room arose, and handsomely declined receiving anything for 
the use of the hall, and made the proffer of it for the future, on 
like conditions, whenever the speaker should feel disposed "to 
visit Rondout. ' ’ . . f  . - 0, -
O n r F ir s t  Page A rticle. ’ '

We invite particular attention to Mr. Partridge’s Essay, en
titled “ Spiritualism, its Phenomena and Significance,” read be
fore the New York Christian Union, at Clinton Hall, Astor 
place, on Tuesday evening of lari; week, and of which the first 
part will be found in another department of our present issue, 
together with a report of the discussion which ensued. 5 A spe
cial meeting, at the satne place, Was appointed for a continuance 
of the discussion on Tuesday evening of this week, but as our 
paper goes to' press before that time, We can give no report of 
the proceedings. The subject matter of this essay and discussion 
seems to be exciting a great deal of interest among the members 
of the Union, and truth will no doubt be advanced by the in
quiry.

, A L E T T E R  W IT H  THE “ NEEDFUL.”
Mr. S. B. Ayres, of Keokuk, Lee county, Iowa, in response to 

our recently published appeal, haß sent us the names and re
mittances of seven subscribers (six of them new ones), for which 
he will please accept our thanks. We hope that his example 
will “ stir up the pure minds ’’ of others “ by way of remem
brance,” and incite them to. “ go and do likewise.” ; Of Spiritu
alism. its prosperity and i’s wants, in his region, Mr. A. writes 
as follows : We wish we could induce an effectual response to
his Macedonian cry to Lecturers and Mediums, “ Gome over to 
us and help us.’1* But from the expiession of existing wants in 
the last paragraph of the following extract, we hope the.suitable 
persons will take the bint, and act upon it. lie  says :• ‘

“ Spiritualism is not a t a stand-still or on the decline in this city. 
Although we have none but partially developed mediums, there are 
many investigating the subject as beet they may, in various circles, 
principally by rapping and rocking, though some pretend to speak and 
write in unknown tongues. Wé have a circle that meets regularly at 
our house once a week ; connected with it is a very reliable rapping 
medium, through whom we get some very beautiful and chaste articles ; 
but he is very skeptical, and sits with reluctance. There are two ladies 
who are very susceptible to the influence, and appear to he developing 
very fast for something, we hardjy know what. One of them, while in 
the magnetic stat->, at the last regular meeting, personated individuals,, 
she never heard of, so correctly that they were at once recognized by 
a person who had never visited our circle before.

*• We have never been able to get any of the popular lëctnrers or test- 
mediums from abroad to visit our place. All we have done .or ex
perienced has been by ourselves ; consequently our progress has been 
slow. Yet we could give some items of experience and demonstrations 
that have been very gratifying, and to us convincing of the power of 
disembodied Spirits to manifest their presence, and communicate with 
us. Our friends are liberal in their sentiments and feelings, and would 
be liberal in their contributions to any reliable medium who would 
Come to our place while on their lectnring tours in the West. We hear 
of them Ut Chicago, Dubuque and other places within a  day’s travel ; 
but from some cause, have never been able to get any of them here. 
We wish you to .interest yourself a little in our .behalf, by inducing 
some of them to come this way ; and as a compensation, we will try to 
h-ip ‘ bear each other’s.burthen.’; A good test medium is the one most 
desired here at present. _ Respectfully, s. b. ayres.”

Popular Homeopathy. -, - ■
' We beg to call the attention of our readers to the Croup, Headache, 

»Dysentery, and Cholera Medicines, advertised on the last page, by 
Doctor Weisse. These spécifié» for the above diseases were got up 
and introduced into use, conjointly, by the late Dr. Curtis and Dr. 
Weisse ; and we can speak confidently of their Value, as we have, for the. 
last year or more, used them« ia-onr.iOivn family, and believe they have 
saved us mnch sickness, and. sotae money. We have given and recom
mended them to our suffering neighbors, and in nearly all eases they 
have proved all-sufficient to rettoVe persons of the maladies for which 
they are particularly recommended. From; onr own knowledge and 
experience we consider them the most economical of Physicians, and 
we think no family should be without them. Although we have no 
interest in. them. yet knowing their intrinsic merit, and efficacy in 
relieving suffering humanity, we will undertake to procure and for
ward them to Whomsoever may choose to order them through us, and 
accompany the order with the price, $3. ^  11 * • 1 ‘

W . S. A.” on Future Punishment. ■< 1 -, - ’ ■
“ W. S. A.” will please observe that his «article on future punish

ment, which it seems he intended as -No. 2, was published in the Tele
graph of D eember 12th, having, by some means, been transposed, as 
to serial order, with the article previously published. ,

à '  N E W  Y O R K  C O N F E R E N C E .  ' ■'•'l
’ SESSION OF DECEMBER 22. ..V i

Several questions were submitted for discussion ‘ ' ¿ i t -
1. What is the best evidence to  warrant the belief, that the phe

nomena occurring at; circles are truly the wprk of SpiritB who once 
possessed human forms in the natural world ?

By Mr. L e v t . •- r >> f 1~ *
2. Can we progress from a lower to a higher plane of spirituality 

through the reasoning faculties, or must it be through the intuitionall
By Mr. Wilson. ...Lit .
3. Are there degrees between the natural and spiritual laws, or do 

the same laws extend through all planes of existence ?
4. If  authoritative teaching be detrimental to improvement and true 

progress, in order that we be consistent, should we not reject all forms 
of law, inasmuch as they are but the off-shoots of authority 1

The discussion was confined to the second question.
- Mf. P oole said: A  Spirit can grow worse as well as better. We 
make onr advances through the intellect. But in order to advance, it 
is necessary to get rid  of or subdue the animal- part of our natures. 
Men may be all animal, and Spirits the same. He would illustrate by 
a well-known fact—that c f  a youth in Germany, who, for some purpose, 
was confined until he was eighteen or twenty years of age, without any 
instruction whatever, or any intercourse with his kind. When discov
ered, he could neither walk nor talk. He was a mere brute. Prom 
this it was evident, that unless the mind was properly cultivated, the 
animal faculties would assume a complete control, and master the ea- 
tire man. And it does not alter us at all to go to the Spirit-world,. A 
love for the good can only make us better ,

Mr. Levy Baid: He had labored and prayed most ardently and per
sistently, for light through intuition ; for love, for wisdom, from this 
source. Nothing had come of it. He had got no new light, but thought 
the exercise had made him feel-happier. All the progress he had 
made had been through the intellect—the faculty of reason. In this 
way he had banished envy, avarice and evil passions generally. He

would like to know how to proccd for the future. This question had 
come up between him and-atiother person, tha t morning, and he found 
they disagreed. The ’ether individual, an intelligent gentleman from 
the South, was of the opinion that: oar advances must be made on the 
interior or intuitional piano, instead of the intellectual,
' Dr. Gould said he would like to have thé ¡question defined. H e would 

like to know what was meant by intuition. ‘
Mr. Levy defined it  in brief, as interned perception.
Mr. Phénix said ^Internal perception can be improved. Every pro

perty of the mind can be improved. Intuitional means nothing ; and 
as to a I igher or lower plane of spirituality, as he received it, only 
God can determine which is which. He who determines his course ac
cording to the best light he has, is making progress. He is doing all 
he can. The resident God who dwells in, and causes expansion when 
heat is applied, is working in him. The higher exercise we give to  our 
intuitions, the faster we advance - The process is wholly natural. He 
wonld define miracle to  be natural law, not understood ; but which is 
good and which is bad, no one can tell but God. He who does goo d - 
to his brother can not be far from the right way.

Dr. Outon said : The plane of intuition in a man, and the plane o f  
intellect are quite distinct from each other. . Peeling and thinking are 
different processes, and performed with different faculties. «We are 
conscious that we think through the brain, but goodness, moral growth,« 
thé sense of right and wrong,relate to a  different field. He would 
submit-whether intuition does not bear‘a similar relation to the plane 
of the affections tha t thought does to the plane of intelligence.

Phem x  made some remarkn-on the shortness o f  lexicographers 
in  defining words. No one .eould get any definite idea o f the meaning« 
of such words as intuition, intelligence and thought by consulting them. 
He had doubts w ether there was any such thing as thought. It  is a  
mere process of reception by thé mind, and would better be called an 
impression. No one Can tell by thought what would be the effect from  
putting two substances together for thé first time—that cold water 
wonld dissolve, the most salt, and hot water the most sugar.

Dr, Gray desired to know what Mr. Levy meant by higher plane. -i 
Mr. Levy replied that b* meant, in the general progress of ..nature^ , 

the advancing from good to better. ■ ■ ,
Mr. Wilson said : H e had fnderstood Mr. Phénix to say, “ our , 

thoughts.”  God never thinks. ¿Thought is an effort to  arrive at trnth. 
We can not conceive of God’s making an effort to think. External pro
cesses give ns intuitional processes. The eye takes in, the outer world, 
with its facts and events, forni shin g food for thought. In like manner, 
laws, forces, essences and elements, impress themselves on the retina of • 
the mind, furnishing intuitive knowledge. There is properly no such 
thing as intellection. "*0!« Mtofer'-onter universe impresse# mg, ta d  
gives ns what we ea ll thought.' Thought is a  process, bnt a t the- same 
time i t  is -a substantial, living thing. The process of elevation is by > 
these impressions ; a process, necessary and inevitable. One thing is 
as good a?, another—-each divine—no high, no low. The effort should 
be to bring every thing in order. Christ was loved. . No wonder, he 
was good ! Love elevates ; and as we love, we compel, by the opera- '■ ■ 
tion of inevitable law, others to lowe us. Wisdom comes with the exer- ' 
cise of the affections. Perpetual enrrents of love are still flowing to 
our own Washington. Love from many worlds is flowing to. Jeans.- 
Ali progression is intuitional ; and all comes by impression. - ■* , , .

Dr. Gii AY said,: Man does not live by bread alone, but by every word 
that pioceedeth out of the mouth of God. Thè question is, which will 
a  man grow best on, that food which is furnished by the sensuous plane, 
or tha t which is  furnished by the spiritual '! The inner i s - spiritasi ' 
That is: best. « I t  is given by inspiration. Newton saw  th e  apple fa ll 1 
and an angel inspired him with m  understanding of the law. We apply : 
reason properly—using external facts. We also employ intuition cor
rectly : in  and tueor, to look—an i per looking. I t  is, in truth, inspi
ration. • -

Mr. Poole was of the opinion that people thought ; and tha t the g reat-: ̂  
est enemy of the world was, Mr, Didn’t, Think., Collision of thought ; 
brings out truth, and secures growth. . , . , .... . .

Dr. Orton said : That it was important to bear in mind; and make a  
clear distinction between the different kinds of growth. Intellectual 
growth, and;moral. growth, are two very different things. A  man may 
store hishead with knowledge; and grow worse all the while ; as to all 
the nobler elements of his manhood. - . - . • . . ^

Mr. Phénix said: He thought the Doctor r ig h t P au l speaks of wig- t 
dom applied. A hook-worm may master all knowledge, so to speak, 
without its doing him any good. Retrogression is not divine : all else 
is. He thought, however, that there was ahidden action of law, in  all 
that we call evil. ,*We cannot judge of each ether’s evil. H e doubted 
if there is any act, which is not progression to ourselves, or to some
body else. » ,

Mr. Levi said : That there were mysteries in natnTe. He desired to  
know the best way of unraveling them : whether by observation aad  
reason'; or whether there was some better way. - 
; Mr. Queru said : He could point to many facts and results, due en
tirely to the exercise of the faculties of man. Plants feed from all the eie 
ments. Progression in the man comes from his own reasoning, as well 
as other sources. I  think : said Mr. Q. Thinking is the essence of the 
man. -We progress by thinking. Thought gives birth to  th o u g h t
Descartes says, two observations compared, give birth to  a  new th o u g h t
His answer was this : The progress of human nature grows out of its  ‘ 
own faculty of thinking and combining, from external observation and 
from intuition. , . , .

Mr. Phénix denied the soundness of Descartes’ position, th a t two 
observations compared, give birth to a new though t Observation is 
impression and he had never found à  deduction which could no th *  
resolved into the category of observation. J  R a  '

J
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IM P R O V IS A T IO N S  PR O M  T H E  S P IR IT .
? • , JBY J. JT .G . WILKINSON: i; NEW YORK AND LONDON.
j This little volume of poems fe more remarkable for depth of 

thought and truly religious insight, than for beauty of external 
form and easy-flowing verse. There are, however, many simple 
poems in it, rich in thought, and clad with all the charms of style. 
The poems are communications from the Spirits, on religious 
topics, made through Dr. Wilkinson, as a passive instrument or 
medium; I  have not seen them reviewed in an any of the Spir
itualist papers ; but the Ser aid and the Tribune have frankly 
given their opinion on the worthlessness of the production. The 
Tribune opines that “ Spiritualism is a stupendous delusion, and 
the little book of poems now before us,, trash.” 
vs: My object, however, in reviewing the book is not so much to 
defend the poems against the sarcasms of unbelievers, as to call 
the attention 6f Spiritualists to the peculiar nature of the “ Im
provisations,” and the means of understanding them.- - ■ '
■■ The Herald and the Tribune, looking chiefly at the outward 
form, entirely mi® the; real valué of the book. They judge of 
spiritual fruite from form and color only, not from taste and spirr 
itual uses of nutrition. The form of the fruit is not, in all points,, 
perfect, nor the color exquisitely beautiful, according to their ideal 
of external harmony ; and therefore they kick the fruit away as 
trash, and look upon the trees producing them as an incmnbrance 
on the land. -The Herald takes up the.first poem in the book,' 
and points out the word “ whine” as unpoetical, and not à perfect 
rhyme for the word “ wine.” ' Many such imperfections occur in 
these poems, and thence are they, deemed worthless. No man, 
we believe, from what we know, of his writings, is better able to 
appreciate .defects of form in poetry than Wilkinson '; and he 
could have easily corrected th em ; but his object was not to show 
what he ‘himself could dò; bufwhat the*powers which used him 
as à willing and a passive instrument; had It is not Wil
kinson we have to judge, therefore; but- thè Spirit of Improvisa
tion working through him. The phenomenal part of the question, 
we: need- not ¡stop; 1»"discuss. Spiritualists believe their own 
senses ;  unbelievers do not/' The external form and beauty of 
these poems is sometimes much les? perfect than -those which Wil
kinson himself could give, them, if lp> chose ;,but sometimes, also, 
tjiey are fruitless in external beauty,. Why sode that is the 
questions Conld • the, Spirits do better, or could- they nut—-sup
posing the medium to be perfect ? « It seems to ùs that the im
perfect passivity of the medium may cause mingling of,ideas and 
perturbation of the stream of, thought impressed. Be that as it 
may, the outward, form and color of spiritual fruit ace hot s the 
essential qualities of- spiritual food, any more than the external 
form and color of natural fruit are the essential qualities of nu
tritive excellence and bodily refreshment. Good fruit, however, 
may be indigestible to weaker stomachs, and even hurtful. Good 
spiritual food .may also derange weak intellects which can not 
digest them and therefore we should seek such explanation: aS 
shall render them both wholesome and delectable:- The key-to 
spiritual understanding is the law of analogy and correspondences, 
withoiit which .the highest spiritual revelations and communica
tions are often merely a dead letter, and repulsively obscure-— * 
grating to the analytical teeth of the mind, as the hardest nut
shells to  the teeth of the physical organism. Monkeys know how 
to crack the shells of natural nuts, to find ihe kernel ; but men 
do not always know how to crack the shells of spiritual nuts, 
to find the hidden kernels of divinest fruit. These poems contain 
many kinds of spiritual fruite—some as soft and luscious as 
sweet-scented strawberries, or the finest peaches, oranges and 
figs'; others with tough rinds, like pomegranates ; others, again, 
with hardest shells, as difficult to crack as walnuts, cocoa-nuts or 
Bradi nuts, requiring not a little strength and ingenuity to pierce 
the shell and come at the internal seed and fruit. Soft, Inscions 
fruit alone is easily absorbed by all. » And so it is with spiritual 
fife. The Jews have lost their teeth long centuries ago, and are 
obliged to feed on the food prepared for the infancy of man’s re
ligious life. They have a  prejucfi.ce agairist the hard-shelled kinds 
of spiritual fruit ; and we respect the supercilious senility of their 
present state. The Christian world is waxing old, and losing its 
test teeth. It cannot crack hard shells in its denuded jaws, but 
does not dike to own that it is, growing old. It feels a daily 
growing sympathy, however, for the venerable Jew, and thinks 
he ought to he allowed to sit in Parliament with other money
making sages; who appreciate the goods erf this life more than 
the “ moonshine” of another. It would be truly impolite to offer 
hard-shelled fruit to people who have lost their teeth ; but to 
those who have.good teeth, and suffer from indigestion because

they do not masticate their food sufficiently, we may address a 
few words on the outward form and inward sense of the first poem 
in this book. It is a spiritual berry, and an antidote for knawing 
care, one of the poisons of man’s natural life. The words run
thns'c , ...............  •

,, ,  . " Look on this s lab ; it lietb, . . . »  - > - ■
‘ . Ready for each that dieth, J(. t

*’ '' • • -*• And underneath its way, f
ii <i Hf i  i  » •- » Gropeth a pilgrim grey.
V  y,. , ... . He hath-no scrip nor store, .

’ ' ’ 'S ' His cup once mantled o’e r ; . -
- I ' But in his hand the wine '■ ' ’

. . . , Mouldered beneath his whine.” , . . .
This Jast word is the unseemly blotch which mars the outward 

symmetry of form, and causes the Herald to reject the fruit as 
worthless.. The description of a 1 soul leaving this world in a 
sorry state of disease and suffering, the result of error and mis
taken views of life in the earthly career, should be faultless in 
form and outline, according to the Herald, because that is all he 
wants, to know of it. ' He does not believe in the rest. Now this
very fault, more than any of the faultless words in other verses,' 
calls attention to the,real import of the poem. It is a  discord 
in the strain, to prepare the mind , for modulation in the music of 
analogy or correspondency. The word whine is the fittest term 
in our language to describe one o f the moral diseases which are 
most prevalent in the present age. Bod provides enough and to 
spare for all the natural wante of man on earth, but the doubter 
is always fretting and fearing that there is no Providence,, and 
that he shall be ruined in his health and position if he does not 
make himself a slave to fear and care, suspicion; doubt, and 
anxious watchfulness. He therefore toils incessantly, in the
sweat of intrepidation, to secure a fortune which shall place him 
above physical want and the fear of, want; not perceiving that 
man-does not live on bread alone ; the fear of want already has 
possession of his soul, and makes him miserable all through life. 
He does this mainly by creating artificial worldly wants, and the 
necessity for satisfying them. The bldy delving in the bowels of 
the earth to seek for gold or other precious metals, leaves the 
surface gladdened by the sun, and lc|es the advantages of natu
ral heat and light. ’'The humanfyneil *  now groping laboriously 
in a Sweat of fear and perplexity, amidst the mazes of an ..under
ground spiritual life in this natural world It does not the sun 
of Providence, which can not shine in caverns, and therefore 
does not believe in its existence. The worldly-wise find that they 
must trust to their own machinations to 'provide for all their 
numerous train of artificial wants ; and the poor slaves who 
drudge in- and about the illuminated halls of' subterranean
palaces, think happiness is there, and that the Sunlight on the 
surface, of the globe is not worth having, with a cottage for a 
home, and simple garments for the'clothing of the body. Such 
is the disease of the age in which we live.; The soul is eankered 
by the cares of artificial wante, and either wastes its energies in 
robbing others, legally or otherwise, to accumulate great stores 
of wprldly riches, or in whining against fortune and the privation
of mere subterranean splendor, quite unnecessary to health of 
body and true happiness of mind., The drift of the poem is to 
show man that this kind of- life makes man unhappy amidst 
riehes in this world, and leaves; him spiritually poor at death, 
when he enters a new world without having laid up treasures of 
spiritual development to fit him for his new abode. A very little 
attention to the meaning of the words .employed renders this 
sense beautifully clear. The poem continues thus : ’ 1 -

Just underneath the bier, :
He met with hunger’s doom;
Apd courted poor men’s gloom. 
They told him heaven was there; 
And pointed shaft for prayer 
But he was fearful, lest 
Want should his home infest. V 
He would insure his life, * 
Past Providence’s knife,
Aud'he so safe from God, i ; j 
As not to dread his rod. , ,. .. , 
So had no time to pray, '
Or out from self to stray, T 
But kept his own accounts '
Of all his earth amounts. - -■ - 
Daybook and ledger, too, - 

ere stuck to him with glue,-1 
Of want and strietiness ? - 
That come from will’s recess. 
And as his grave is next . '
Place to his shop, perplext. '' 
He lives within his cave, ' - ' -
And ehere his shop doth have.- * 
And when his wares run short,
, u when his impo do sport, ......

Anxious, his grandfather
• Round him doth others gather r

. — ' And they all moan at nights,
’. -i - r  - v Thinking of losses,frights, -A~~- - -ft v *

Perturbing days, ships sunk.
- . ‘ ; Debtors to min shrunk. : , .. ■ A . i -  . . . .  r j.
' , Such is theicarking care; , ^

I t dieth of fresh a ir : v J ' 1 ■
' ’• Liveth in miue and cave, .

' ' And is one human grave.”
This one short poem, then, contains a Bimple and impressive 

sermon on the disease of porldly care, and consequent neglect 
of spiritual elevation. • Instead of enjoying the simple provision 
God has made for the nature! wante of the body, and improving 
the soul for eternity, -man wastes his energies in amassing, or in- 
trying to amass a useless amount of worldly wealth, to satisfy, 
mere, artificial wante, and '“ whines” in spiritual poverty and 
gloom, instead of revelling in spiritual light and faith in Provi
dence. - - ■ , * ■ ■'
• Old age is seldom glad or hopeful, and aged sects are not un
like declining individuals, in this respect, but youth js generally 
hopeful; and Spiritualists may, with profit; listen to the wisdom 
of the Angels and the Spirits, given through the mediumship o f  
such true men as Wilkinson and others, who are chosen instra- 
ments of heavenly communication. ■ *

Several of the poems in this little book are difficult to under
stand at first, but those who are familiar with the law of analogy 
and correspondence, will find rich treasures for the soul often 
transparently and beautifully robed in poetry, thongh sometimes 
veiled by the drapery of less transparent language. ; .amicus.

SPIR ITU A LISM  vs. DOGMATIC U N IVERSALISM .
The following is the letter from Rev. J. P. Averill, alluded to in 

our last as having been originally addressed to the Christian' Ambas
sador, the Universalist paper published in this city, but which- was 
rejected. - . . ... ^  , , . - . . j j_ -
R ev. J. M. A ustin, E ditor of Christian A mbassador : ,

' Controversy is not elemental m my nature. I  rather avoid 
than court it. Yet in the strictures yon make on the article yoa 
published in the Ambassador, of recent date, there were some 
things said which, to my mind, demand a reply. I  trust yon 
will publish it, as it will serve to place me in a true: light before 
the many friends of mine who peruse your paper. .
:r I  admit myself to be a Christian Spiritualist. I  net .only 
believe in the phenomena, but in the practical results to be de
rived from* the spiritual philosophy. I  feel that the time will yet 
come when it will mould; and give direction to, the great body 
of mankind, uniting man to man, men to angels, and angels to  
God. And it  is for the practical results Spiritualism is R esting  
to work upon the lives of men that it is to be .prized, rather tha n 
its outward workings and physical evidences of another and a 
higher life. f .

It may not be “ original f  for “ that the Spirits of the 
departed communicate directly and frequently with the living,” 
is not original to the enlightened Spiritualist. The Bible ia 
plenary with Spiritual phenomena— angel visitations and spirit
ual communications. This age is only witnessing a revival of 
ancient Spiritualism, as taught by the patriarchs and prophets, 
and lived by the pure and Spiritualistic Jesus. The phenomena 
may differ in degree, but not in kind. It is thus true that 
Spiritnafists do, in a certain sense, borrow “ their truths and prin
ciples from theories long extant.” A  principle is not proved to 
be tree because ancient, or false because of recent date. The 
skeptics have sought'to overthrow the teachings of Jesus,, by 
showing that he borrowed his truths and principles from the 
moralists that flourished before him, such as Solon, Zeno,, Plato, 
and other Grecian philosophers. They have also pointed to the 
twenty-fourth maxim of Confucius, Which embodies not only the 
sentiment, but almost the identical language, of the “ Golden 
Rule.” They have also referred to Pythagoras, the “ Samian 
Mystic,” to show that Jesus was not the originator of that 
beautiful troth, the universal Fatherhood o f God. Said this 
philosopher, “ God is neither the object of sense, nor the subject 
of passion, but the Universal Spirit, that pervades and diffuses 
itself over all Nature. All beings receive their life from him.- 
There is but one only God. He sees all the beings that fill his- 
immensity— the only principle— ¿Ac light of heaven, the F ather’
OF ALIi I ! ' '••••"-
' Universalism  w as not original to  M urry or Ballou, according- 
to  th e  “ A ncien t H istory  of Universalism.” I t  has lived through' 
all th e  p as t ages, and burst forth with g reater or less brilliancy; 
at different periods o f the world’s history. G od ta u g h t i t  to  
A braham , and  D avid, and Jesus, since which i t  has been re 
corded by  the  historians, and sung by the  poets of all the paflt 
ages. A n d  yet a tro th  is not dependent upon its “ originality” .
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Y for its importance in the world, and neither does it matter 
v whether uttered by Moses,' Paul, or : J . M.Austin. You rejoice 

that the othodox borrow so much to console themselves -from 
« Universalism. They are evidently benefited by the truths therein 
‘ taught ; and Spiritualists are also consoled and strengthened as 
?,, they gather from all parties the ripened fruits they contain, and 
■i 1 trust it will be their noble mission to- bring forth an hundred 
y  fold for future generations: • >» -  - •

11» I  agree with you, that “ when an individual has made up his 
npnd to leave a denomination, he may imagine it about to fall to 
pieces.”: But this has no application to me., I  h a v e  n o t  y e t  m a d e  

f) u p  m y  m in-'/ to  lea ve  th e  d e n o m in a tio n , as il. A. Holbrook and
- others have done. I  have judged it to be a duty to remain in the 
1 denomination so long as I  can be of any use to it, or it to me.

When the denomination feels that I  can be of no farther use to 
(i it, or that it: can be of no farther use to me, then in accordance 

with the potion of natural laws, the sympathy between us, and 
the bonds that bind us, will be broken. I  am willing to labor 
anywhere I  can be of use—in any denomination or among any 

, people. I  yet have strong confidence that the Universalist denom-
- - ination will reach the laws of spiritual blessedness, and continue 
... as in days past and gone, to stand in the front rank of reform.

But if, after waging a good warfare against creeds and trammels, 
^against excommunication for honest difference of opinion, the 
.Universalists turn round and hurl anathemas against themselves, 
" thus believing their former pretences, be it so. Yet it will be a 
. sad day for the denomination when they march against the Spir

itualists that now haye their fellowship ; casting them from their 
communion, for believing with Pfful that they “ have come to 
Mount Zion, the city of the Living Hod—-the heavenly Jerusa
lem—to an innumerable company of angels, and to the Spirits of

- just men made perfect.” Lejt this be done, and in many Western
- localities, those left would hardly bear the appellation of “ rem

n a n t  o f  I s r a e l .” - - /
The denomination have not yet outgrown that p r o s c r ip t iv e  p o -  

, I k y  that drove from our ranks such men as Ambler, Ingalls,
- Prince, Toohey, Harris, Fishbough, Brittan, and other promising 
and pure-minded men. I  trust the t r a g e d y  will not be re-

. enacted. That Spiritualists are made morally worse by being so,
: 'is not proved ; and the reference you make to the influence my 
; “ new views” have on my moral character, needs no reply, for 
without wishing to manifest the semblance of egotism, I  can say 

, that my m o r a l  in flu en ce  does not suffer, in comparison with most 
.of m e n  and c le rg y m e n . . I  do .not feel that I  am any worse for 
being a S p i r i t u a l i s t on the -contrary, that Spiritualism has 
made m ,̂ as it will all who. honestly receive it, better, holier, and 
happier, and hence your u n g e n ro u s  f l i n g  was uncalled for 1 j  ’ 

No Christian could do less than admit, as you have done, that
- Spirits in past ages “ opened prison 'doors,” “ unlocked iron gates,”

“ unloosed chains from Peter’s hands,” and “ rolled the stone 
from Christ’s tomb.” But instead of answering my inquiry, that 
if such phenomena occurred then, why should they not now, you 
oot “ Why should they occur now ?” , , . . - ; ’

interest,” “ 'indifferencv .v “ neglect of stated worship,” etc. And 
one of the ecclesiasticalbodies actually invoked the “ shades of 
Murray and Ballou, and tin .^ ^ te d  fathers, -to draw near our 
languishing Zion.” . c;' -

A  ministering brother from Dhio recently said, sorrowing, 
that “ two-thirds of the Universalis^ on the Western Reserve 
had gone over to Spiritualism ; that tc^e were churches stand
ing empty in various parts of the State, and others occupied by , 
Spiritualists and ranting reformers.”

I  clip the following from the last New England, S p i r i t u a l i s t  :

“ The Un ¡versai Ì31 Church ih Columbus, O., has been engaged for the 
use of Spiritualists from the first of January next.” . -

Are there not many dead societies : in the State of New 
York ? ehurches unoccupied’ and others under the control of the 
Spiritualists ?,. And are thesè things evidences that “ Universal- 
ism is prosperous ?” “ in a  hopefal condition ?” ete., ete. 1

I  do not say these things, or refer to them even, because I  de
sire, or love the downfall of thè denomination, only as it stands 
in the way of- progressi Yet, I  believe denominations arise when 
heeded, and fall when their work is done. The principles of Uni
versalism, such as the Paternity of God; the Sònship of J  esus, the 
Brotherhood of Man, the certainty and benevolence of punish
ment, tbe restoration, and endless progression of humanity, will 
ever live and flourish. They are becoming universal, and are being 
enforced b y “ Progressive Friends” “ Reformers,” a n d “ Spiritu
alists.” ’ I t  is a low and imperfect view, to suppose that Jesus 
sought simply the overthrow of the Jewish religion, in his ardent 
labors upon earth ! of1 that the exercise of his power in the 
wonderful works he performed was done simply to give evidence 
of its possession. Far nobler was his work, and higher his mis
sion.., I t  was to teach brotherly love, mutual protection, relief,

No person has a right to judge as it regards “ the disparity be
tween my preaching and thosewho, preach a  vital Christianity,” 
until after having heard me ; beside, the vitality of a system or 
a discourse is found in the spirituality contained in it, rather 
than its agreement with creeds and proscribed dogmas. ■ . . - 
' “ I t  is neither right nor honorable” (you say) w for rae to eaE 
myself a Universalist preacher while proclaiming theories which 
the Universalist denomination does not adopt.” I  am not aware 
that the denomination has ever adopted any fixed theory upon 
many and perhaps'important matters.- Extensive latitude has 
been given to clergymen in regard to many theories and wfld 
speculations. No “ thirty-nine articlesfl or “Jive points,” have 
been denominationaEy adopted. Only a- few- years siuce, your 
theory of a “future pnuishmeat” was not-adopted by the denomi
nation.- You are as heretical* in the -estimation of Brothers 
Whittemore and WEliamson, as I am in yours. In the denomi
nation there have been Trinitarians and Unitarians, Calvinists 
and Armenians, believers in future punishment, and those who 
deny the same—Ojelievera-in the endless progression of man, and 
those ‘who fancy that-we reach at first the top-most round in the 
ladder upon entering the future Efe.. I t  has been said that a- 
person was entitled to the name of a Universalist, if he believed 
in the “ ultimate redemption, hoEness and happiness of the 
human raea” - This, I  beEeve. Now, if because I  accept soine  ̂
thing you do not, therefore you would disfeEowship me ; then 
those who differ from you would- take: a  similar step, and the last 
lone one' would be the true .Church and denomination, simply 
because there were none to expel him. How has it been in the 
Universalist denomination? Evidently equivalent to Whitte
more expeBing you for believing in “ future punishment”—you 
me for being a Spiritualist; I, Mayo for in f id e li ty  ; Mayo, O.

D«™* Skinner K ^ h er, end « * ,  o t a ,  for
(-r&Ymnn bcnTtrvnnlrsTJi ' I ’riAQA f lT P A m m n T n n o t in n o  friv* o r  I > •> n , ,  P  ■_ « _ _ r  _ 7 m ,the “ bond and the tree” in one great and happy whole. Ihe 

“ walking upon the water,” or turning “ water into wine,” or
German Rationalists. These excommunications for difference of 
opinion are the last resorts of weakness and bigotry !

The course pursued in the incipient stages of Spiritualism, by 
some of the editors and leaders in the Universalist denomination, 
are beginning to reaet upon them.: When Bros. Ambler, Brit
tan,. Fishbough, Harris, and others left the denomination, a Rev.
D. D. in the denomination charged them with “ dupEcity,” “ dis
honesty,” “ despicable meanness,” “ knavery,” etc. And when 
the Rev.T. J . Smith solemnly assured you by letter, that he 
“ had seen Spirits, felt'.and heard them,” etc., and had knowledge 
of'then: intercoursewithr-mortals, you compared him to “ Scores 
of persons in the lunatic asylums at Utica and Worcester and

«.H nnlkfTQtnid a w , i i Wddemess, .and the Son :of_Man. being lifted up.”

healing the “ blind,” or stopping the “ issue o f’blood,” or “ cast
ing out the deviLs” which entered swine, were but. incidental to 
the great object of his life; The outward phenomena, bore but 
slight relation to the spiritual, which it was the aim of his life to 
inculcate. And I  do not wonder that the Jews, and even the 
followers of Jesus, were deceived by the outward glare and glit
ter, of his miracles, so as to mistake the true spiritual object of 
his coming. They could see no similiarity between the phenomena 
and tbe predictions. And you are not alone in the remarks you 
make concerning Spiritualism, that “ you can see no simffarity be
tween aneifait miracles sffld'faodem spiritual manifestations.”' The 
Jews could see none between “ Moses lifting up the serpent in the

the sensualist and polygamist, as direct- inspiration from Cod Mi . , , . __
m i i ,n  r  n  ■, i ,  » r .  , ,  ,  ,,. , , 1  IYe are/not to look to the outward phenomena of- ancient or
That T. J . Smith Edmonds/ Prof. Hare, Rev. J . Pierpont, and m mansfestatioDS) not to the outward, phenomenal,but. to
T.nmisa.nr»Q at  at.hats w h n a o  v e r u r»it.-ovqn r l  inTAilirrAnAA m a r f l  n at7At* _ .'_  _ _ . __ 1 * _ 7.

, ask,
- I  think I  see .au urgent necessity for those wonderful works, 

done through the “ Carpenter’s-Son;” to be repeated in our time, 
in consequence of a strong tendency to go back to materialism, 
external authority, and to foEow in the wake of Church formal- 

'isms. If  the coming and works of Jesus were necessary, in his 
, time, to save mankind from blind unbeEef and dark materialism, 
i then similar works and phenomena should occur now, because the 
i,same errors are rapidly obtaining in the world to bKght and 
' curse humanity. The Rev. H. W. Beecher is reported to have 
said recently, that “ Pour-fifths of the young men now eoming 
upon'the stage of action, have no well-grounded faith in, or cor
rect knowledge o f  a future immortal existence.” There is a 
general want of faith, both in and out of the churches, touching 
the resurrection of the dead. Then is there not a necessity for 
that kind of physical phenomena that wiB and do assure the 
doubting, and lend faith to the skeptic? Robt. Owen, Prof, 
Hare, and thousands of others, can testify, by experience, that 
Spiritualism has been of use to them in lighting the dark night 
oi infideEty, and giving a consistent and realizing faith in a future 
life. All the reasons once existing why the miracles of Christ 
and the Apostles should be performed, exist now ; and I  trusf? it 
will be the office-work of Spiritualism to roE back the dark doud 
ot skepticism that the sun-Hght of the spiritual world may shine. 
upon and warm our souls to a  newer and diviner life. Beside, 
what evidence have we that inspiration, revelation and spiritual 
gifts closed up with the decease of the Apostles? Jesus did not 
intimate but that the beneficent signs wrought by him should 
always “ fall on those that beEeve and Paul admonishes the 
Corinthian Church to “ follow after charity, and desire spiritual 

•gifts.” Beside, the ecclesiastical historian, Mosheim, assures us 
(vol* I. p. 104) that the miracles mentioned by Jesus, as follow- 

* mg the believers, continued in the churches “ three hundred years- 
after the crucifixion.” Other historians trace them down to a  
stiE later date ; and none can fix upon the precise time when 
they ceased, or why they ceased, or help feeling that these signs 
and miracles are needed in our worldly and materialistic churches. 
<< . ® ,Jews and Pharisees of the days of Jesus, thought his

mighty works” uncaEed for. “ We have Moses and the 
Was language. For this reason Jesus left them 

+ "u - c e? t0 t!j(i Uentiles.” The humanity of the world towers 
to-day infinitely above the Christianity of the churches. “ Pub
licans and harlots will enter the kingdom of Ood” before our
American Christians. ■■

thousands of others, whose ,veracity,and intelfigence were never 
questioned, have seen or conversed with Spirits, you deny, and 
with no greater: propriety;' as it looks to me, than the Infidels 
deny that Pettf-, James and John saw the Spirits of “ Moses and 
Elias on the Mount of Transfiguration.” . We claim to believe 
that Abrahii.m, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Elisha; Daniel, Peter, 
James, John, Paul, Silas, and many of the servants of the Eving 
Ood, sa y  and conversed with Spirits. Why not accept with equal 
candor tod faith, the Claims of Swedenborg, Geo. Eox, Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, with some ten thousand mediums now living ? 
They aE solemnly testify that they have seen,'felt, or conversed 
with immortalized Spirits. We believe the ancient declaration. 
Why not the latter, made by Eving-witnesses ? •
t As it regards the condition of Universalism as a sect, we may 
honestly differ. You say that it fe “ rapidly increasing,” “ was 
never in -a more hopeful condition than it is to-day,” etc. This 
is not in accordance with any observation or reading. True, the 
genial principles of Universalism are spreading and permeating 
aE sects, classes and bodies of men, while the denomination; as a 
sect, is rapidly dying out. By the “ Universalist Companion ” 
before me, I find that in 1850 the whole number of preachers 
were 684. • * P ' 1

In 1851 there are said to„be 625, a loss of 59 preachers in six 
years. In 1856, Bro. Grosh says : “ Of late years the number 
of preachers in our denomination has been decreasing.” .By the 
Register, you have in the State of New York twenty-two less 
preachers now than six years ago. Surely that is not gaining 
very fast. In Michigan there has been a loss of ten preachers in: 
six years, as reported by the register, and of the seventeen names 
reported as clergymen in the State, there are but four who can1 
be called Universalists (as yon define the word), who devote 
their time to the ministry. And were the names of all Spirit
ualists stricken from the Register, the number of preachers 
would be greatly lessened. Such names as D. E. Goddard, 
J, B. Ferguson, C. Hammond, J. Prince, and many others, 
known and avowed Spiritualists, are retained in the Register 
year after year, while they are publishing books and papers jo
aid in the spread of Spiritualism. - • .....  • - ■

In the “ Official Report upon the State of the Church, by 
Rev. J . Boyden,” before the United States Convention at Chi
cago, I  find the following : “ Universalism may not accomplish 
so much locally and visibly as in former years.” “We know there 
is not the enthusiasm we once witnessed in onr ranks.” “ Reflect
ing minds will not be surprised at the apparent desolation which 
marks some portions of the Master’s vineyard.” ‘ •
• The published Minutes of Associations abound in such lan

guage as the foEowing: “A moral dearth in Zion “ a loss of

the inward and the spiritual, which it is the province of the out
ward to secure., The office-work of Christianity and Spiritual
ism are identical I t  is to mould the character—unite the dis
cordant—make discord' harmony, unite the two wórlds, and let 

¡the songs and music of the angels cheer the lone ones! of earth, 
tod awaken in the sinful an earnest desire to return, and partake 
of the rich provisions; of a  Father’s munificence.- j “ The letter - 
killeth,” while the “ Spirit giveth life.” '  That it may be'the no- 
■ble effort of aE, to break away from the useless forms or eere- 
)monies Jhat go to make up th& seeming,, and looking, through 
nature seé .the God of Nature, through the outward phenom
ena of spiritual manifestation see the hands of angels reaching 
down lovingly, and heat them whispering sweetly, that by the 
magnetism of the touch-and the music Of the voice, the spiritual 
nature of man may be touched as by a coal from off the altar— 
warmed into activity, and made to realize the nobleness of his na
ture and destiny, is the sincere prayer of , , , a, p.̂ averillj:

-t \ r  • ■ ■.-* ■■ ':1!
* ,> t f  D -E V IL .' * •r> '- ' '

, • . •** • ÜBASíKDjf,- ^sc-. 7, 3857.
Regarding the doctrine <>f Evil as a personal devil or evil 

Spirit, it is clear that no such being could get existence. '. Evil, 
being not-a positive fact of the Divine Creation, can only exist 
in a manner as a secondary or incidental. As such, it is simply 
an inverted good ; and pain is the voice of its utterance, because 
an earnest cry for deliverance is the indispensable basis of salvar 
tion, or reformation, or correction. Inversion being contrary to  
human good, excepting as an educative power, must utter and re
utter itself in subservience or use, so long as man exists within 
Bmited and partial conditions; Those conditions having been 
transcended, and universal humanity having “ worked out salva- 
tign through fear and trembling”—this fear and trembling being 
the evU incident to human experience—then, evil being no longer 
uselful, departs its life at the same time that it became useless.'

How evff could ever become incarnate or embodied as an ex
clusive element (thus demonstrating perfect independence or self- 
existence ; for evE as a personaEty can not exist in God ; and 
such existence ovtside o f God limits and so finite Deity f  without 
easting the blackest shadow .across the face of the Divine Being,
I, for one,*can not conceive. I t  can not be ; hence the doctrine 
of such incarnation is myth, only useful and to be received 
during that epoch When human life rnns on a so low a scale as to 
demand chains, prisons, and gibbets, to keep i t  within decently, 
orderly bonds. .... * , ’ • \  w . H k . ‘ *

Make thyself wise; and when thou shalt become wise, wisdom 
will ruledhee, and thou wüt rule thyself
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¡ n i t r a t i n g

W H A T 'S  A  F A IR  O * N O B L E  F A C E ?  f ^
What’s a fair or pd“ e ,^a®e> •' ■-V.-.A, 'j

:! I f  the mind b e . '  ri ,
'  What lhoueV®allty>ln 030,1 s ra ce> , , ‘ ‘

' • . May henJ™ resemblance sec! _ >’ • j
:' ^  E ves ma/natch from bearen their spell, ; i ' ¡ /

"'■■■■■'■ Lin/the ruby light recall ; ;i§; , ;
In tie home for love to dwell,

¡foe good feeling’s worth them all. ' ;" | ’
Jive me virtue's rose to trace, ‘ : '

Honor's kindling glance and mien : i s
Howsoever plain the face, >: , i;

Beauty is where these are seen! ■ ■■ . /
>, Raven ringlets o’er the snow

Of the whitest neck may fa ll; /. . ; ; * :
In Ike home for love we know

One good feeling’s worth them ail I . ;

P O O R  B O Y S  A N D  G R E A T  M E N .
A hundred years ago, there lived a  poor boy in the city of Oxford, 

England, whose business was to clean the boots of the students in the 
University. He was compelled to resort to this menial employment to 
obtain the necessaries of life. He was an active, energetic, bright and 
generous lad, and he soon won the confidence of the students. Some 
*f them proposed to instruct him a short time every day, which pi opo- 
sition he accepted with delight. He surprised his teachers by his rapid 
progress. He lost not a moment, but gave himself so diligently and 
perseveringly to his studies, as to excite the admiration of all. Of 
course he was eminently successful. Every youth with the same excel
lent qualities will succeed in any laudable undertaking. This lad be
came the eloquent George Whitefield. who preached the Gospel to 
thousands npon thousands, in the open field. The favor of the students 
would have availed him nothing without his energy, industry, and 
perseverance. Indeed, it  was these qualities in the boy, in connection 
with others, which first attracted the attention of the students.

■ ®*ghty years ago, a boy was born in Salem, Massachusetts, of ob
scure parentage, and in very lowly circumstances. His mother died 
when he was ten years of age. though Bhe lived long enough to impress 
his heart with the love of truth. His father was so poor that he could 
afford his son but limited advantages to acquire an education. On ac
count of his poverty, this lad wore his summer blothes to school one 
winter, and became the laughing-stock of the sciolars. When only 
eleven or twelve years of age, he was apprenticed to a snoemaker, who 
kept him in the shop, though he allowed him a slate and pencil on the 
bench. Yet this boy improved every opportunity, and without teach
ers advanced daily in knowledge, and finally became the renowned 
mr-thematician, Nathaniel Bowditch. ,, ,

Patrick Henry was the son of a poor man in Virginia. In early life

P A R I S I A N  T A L K  A B O U T  N E W  Y O R K  L A D IE S .
The Paris Courier, of November 16, h a s  the following intelligence, 

which will show our New York ladies what is thought of them in foreign 
parts:'-- r •! ■ •.■■'t---7' ' .

“ There is a  great deal said about the forthcoming arrival of a  rich 
American and his daughter, the beautiful Cecilia R— on, who is a 
splendid beauty ; she is twenty-eight years of age, and a widow. Her 
husband, one of the richest inhabitants of New York, was killed three 
years ago by a  railway accident. Being rich on her father’s side, as 
also by the inheritance of her husband, Mrs. Cecilia is, perhaps, the 
best.match in the United States.' Bnt she hates the Americans, and 
teased by their courtship, and weary of dragging along behind her a re
tinue of Yankees, she comes to live in Paris. She will open her house 
this winter, and give splendid entertainments.

“ Mrs. Cecilia is sumptuously fashionable. She spends at her toilet a 
budget exceeding tha t of the largest city of France, Paris excepted. 
Her expenses are computed by millions. She has already been three 
times a t Paris, but only stopped here a few weeks to make purchases 
which she did not want to  intrust to anybody. She bought each time 
so many things, so many hats, so many dresses, so many shawls, so 
many Aces, so many gloves, so many shoes, that people could not be
lieve tha t all these goods were for her own use, in the Parisian stores, 
where she is well known. She has always been thought to be the owner 
of a  large maisor\ d» nouveautes of N e w  York.

“ New York is the city of the world where the ladies go to the great
est-expense for their to i le t; yes,Mt is in the republican city, par ex
cellence, that luxury has attained the extreme limit of its expansion.

“The luxury of fire American ladies is unheard of (inoui). Nothing is 
more common than to see an American lady traveling with baggage 
varying from twenty to  fifty packages. Three or four ladies are enough 
to load a ship. In  any other part of the world there is not a princess, 
not a  queen who travels with such a train. While the French and Eng
lish ladies have city toilets more simple and more modest when they 
are out walking, the American ladies would blush at that simplicity of 
good taste ; they like to  sweep the sidewalks with sumptuous silk 
dresses, with dresses of moire, damns broches, or velvet, costing more 
than a  thousand francs, and which are only worn here in a parlor or in 
a  carriage.
«1“ One can judge by that, of the luxury of Mrs. Cecilia'R— on’s toilet. 
In New York she bears the reputation of being the most fashionaable 
lady of-the United States, and of spending the most money for her 
toilet. Rarely does she wear a  dress three times, even if it be of vel
vet embroidered with pearls. She never wore one four times. The 
luxury of Mrs. Cecilia R— on is such, that an American poet, who has 
remained anonymous, but is believed to be Mr. Butler, of New York, 
has written a poem about her under the title of • Nothing to W ear; An 
Episode of Fashionable Life.’ ”  , , ,

Victims op Black Death.—Some hundred years ago a hunter was 
following his game through the woods near lake Miosdn. Suddenly in

_____ the midst of an immense thicket he eam | upon some walls overgrown
he struggled hard with"poverty, a n d ^ W T lV tle 'p ^ s e  ordisTinctfon I ^ t h  weeds and bushes; surprised at
to any pursuit. But he finally devoted himself with energy and pfer- and at length found himself a t a moss-coifored door of an ancient house.finally devoted himself with energy and pfer- 
severance to his studies, and became the most gifted orator of his age.

Benjamin-Franklin was the son of a tallow chandler in Boston. He
* ï 8? youi3gest but two of seventeen children, and having a poor 
: lather, penury was  ̂his lot. At ten years of age he was taken from

school and placed in his father’s workshop. Of course, his early advan
tages were few, but he triumphed over every obstacle by his own ex
ertions, and placed himself in the front rank of philosophers.

Here, then, is a d'vine, a mathematician, a statesman, a philosopher,
■ each of whom distinguished himself without any of those worldly ad

vantages to which we often attach so much importance. The above 
. ®aY be taken as a few illustrations of a large part of honored men in 

the various departments of human effort.
We may add, in a  word, that Virgil’s father was a pott. k  Luther 

, was the son of a poor miner, and Zuinglius of a shepherd. Banyan’s 
father was a  traveling tinker. Colnmbus was the son of a weaver, and 

; Milton of a scrivener. Bloomfield, Gibbon, (Gifford, Linnaeus, Dr. Cary, 
and Roger Sherman, were shoemakers ; Cowley was the son ef a grocer, 
rope of a  linen draper and Collins of a hatter ; Beattie and Butler of 
formers, and Akenside and Henry Kirk White of butchers ; Jeremy

* r T ° r waa.1110 a°n of a  barber, John Hunter of a glazier. The father 
of John Opie, the great English portrait painter, was a carpenter, and 
Opie was raised from the bottom of a  saw-pit, where he was employed 
to  cutting wood, to the professorship of painting in the Royal Academy.

Declinb_ of Religion in New England.—It appears from the pub
lished statistics of the New England Congregational Churches, that 
the number of members is of late years annually decreasing. Thus 
in Connecticut the whole number of chnrch members, which in 1849 
was forty-two thousand and seventy, sank in 1857 to thirty-seven thou
sand, nine hundred and twenty-nine, while the baptisms of children 
reported in these eighf years, average less than three to each church 
in the State. t Similar results are noticed in the other New England 
churches. This fact may partially he accounted for by the removal of 
the young men to the West, but, in our judgment, it is owing in a far 
greater degree +o the course pursued and the spirit manifested by these 
churches. The pulpits have been degraded to political rostrums, and 
the ministers have been busy in pronouncing anathemas upon a party 
and its adherents, instead of preaching the Gospel of love and exem
plifying the charity that “ snffereth long and thinketh no evil.” When 
the churches experience religion, we may expect that-their members
will increase, and that piety will be something more than a name._
Buffalo Courier.

ii A  Good Word for the Ladies.—Some of the papers are lecturing 
women on extravagance in dress, and advising them to retrench, espe
cially during the present financial difficulty. Doubtless, there are 
many cases of unwarrantable extravagance in this way ; but do peo
ple ever consider that two or three glasses of brandy and half-a dozen 
of regalias indulged in daily by a  man, to say nothing of the five and 
ten dollar dinners, amount to more in a year than would be required 
to  dress a  woman up to the foil requirements of fashion? Much 

- of this ta lk  about the extravagance of women is nonsense. They are 
almost universally careful, and many a trader would to-day have been 
safe and sound had he listened to the prudent counsels of his wife, 
rather than to the reckless prompiings of his own ambition. I t  is 
natural for men to try  to shift the responsibility of their own folly to 
another’s shoulders. _ But it is rather too much to charge a commer
cial revulsion like this upon one’s wife and daughters. . ,

À  shrewd old gentleman said to  his daughter, “ Be sure, my dear, that 
your never m arry.a poor man ; but remember, that the poorest man in 
the world, is the one that has money and nothing else.” There is so 
much truth in this, that we commend it to the ladies.

From its firmly supported roof a young grove bad Sprung up with all 
the flowers and rank weeds of the wilderiiess. Everything outside was 
dark and gloomy; the casement had fallen in, and glossy vines had 
crept from within. He touched the door,.find the worm-eaten wood 
fell awav from the hinges. V y

He entered awe struck, the damp, lonely rooms ; rats and mice ran 
over the floor, and night birds flew out of the window. The remains of 
furniture were about, and as his eyes became accustomed to the gloom, 
he plainly distinguished in one comer on the ruins of a bed, the bare 
skeleton of a man. Shocked, he left the room and entered another. 
There again was a , skeleton, and another. Some were sitting, 
others lying on the floor; There was no noise, except the ra t
tling of rats through the, empty rooms. The gbastly company lay 
scattered about as if they had been struck with fearful disease 
and had died helpless and deserted. Overcome with the fearful 
sight, the hunter rushed from the house of death, and stumbled 
among the ruins of other houses, and fled to the nearest village. He 
told his terrible tale there, and finally the oldest men remembered that 
there were traditions that before the devastation of Norway by the 
*• Black Death” there had been a settlement near the lake, though ex
actly where it was no one had known. The ruined houses were now 
investigated, and it was found that this was probably the place. The 
dead were decently buried, and the hunter took possession of the prop
erty, calling the place “ Mustaed.” The forest was cleared, new houses 
were built, and till within a few years, the old ruined house was still 
to be seen.—Norse-folk. . . L

M il l io n a ir e s .— What constitutes a  fortune? With us a man who 
possesses a  capital of $100,000, is honored with the brevet title of 
“ millionaire.” I a  England there are hundreds upon hundreds of pri
vate gentlemen, each with $100,000 per annum, who are rather looked 
down npon as only indifferently well off. by magnates with half a ' 
county as their territory, and the revenue of a principality as their in
come. We do not allude to the Marquis of Westminster, with $2 000- 
000 a year, or the Duchess Of Buecleugh, Portland, Devonshire or 
Sutherland, each of whom are nearly as wealthy. The curious thing 
is, how little the wealth of the British middle classes is made matter of ' 
ostentation. The other day, Mr. Muntz, who had been a Member of 
Parliament, went to' his long home. He had been patentee of an im
proved method of copper sheathing for ships, and was believed to be 
wealthy. His manner of living, plain with all his comforts, never in
dicated vast wealth. His will was found a fortnight ago, and the mere 
personality, which is wholly irrespective of his landed estates, amount
ed to $3,000,000. He left $5,000 and the use of his furnished house to 
his widow ; $125,000 to each of four sons ; $10,000 to a son in New 
Zealand ; $1,000,000 to his daughter ; $5,000 to his brother (the exe
cutor), and all the rest, according to the law and fashion of English 
primogeniture, to his eldest son. 7 , , . . . . . . . . . . . .

Philosophy of Rain.—To understand the philosophy of this beautiful 
and often sublime phenomenon, so often witnessed since the creation 
of the world, and so essential to the very existence of plants and ani
mals, a  few facts derived from observation and a long train of experi
ments mu3t be remembered :—1. Were the atmosphere everywhere, at 
all times, of a uniform temperature, we should never have any rain, 
or hail, or snow. The water absorbed by it in exportation from the 
sea and the earth’s surface, would descend in an imperceptible vapor, 
or cease to be absorbed by the air when it  was once fully saturated.
2. The absorbing power of the atmosphere, and consequently its capa
city to retain humidity, are proportionately greater in warm than in 
cold air. The air near the surface of the earth is warmer than it is.in  ̂
the region of the clouds. The higher we ascend from the earth, the 
colder do we find the atmosphère. Hence the perpetual snow on very 
high mountains in the hottest climate.

Now when from continued evaporation the air is highly sa’uratad with 
vapor, though it he invisible and the sky cloudless, its  temperature is 
suddenly reduced by cold currents descending from above, or rushing 
from a higher to a  cooler latitude, its capacity to retain moisture is di
minished, clouds are formed, and the result is rain. Air condenses as 
it  cools, and, like a  sponge filled with water and compressed, pours out . 
the water which its diminished capacity can not hold. How singular, 
yet how simple, the philosophy of rain ? What but Omniscience could 
have devised such an arrangement for watering the earth ?—New York 
Observer. , . . ______  ' ______ -r. ■ -/ ■

The' President for the Year 1900, now Living-—The boy is now 
living who will be President of the Republic in 1900., What his name 
or where he resides he does not stop to inform us. He may at this 
moment be gathering pumpkins in Oregon or peddling corn around
Troy. Doniel Webster once earned a new suit of satinett by selling
catfish at a shilling a string. Whatever he may be unconscious ot ms 
high destiny, he feels the divinity th a t stirs within him ; and grasps 
Ms books, thirsting for knowledge. His parents, as they answer ms . 
endless queries, rejoice at his developing intellect, yet little dream 
that his will be a great name among men, as known as the wide worm. 
Or, perhaps, the hard bond of poverty or the cold hand or orphanage, r 
are moulding and training him for the patient effort, that self-reliance 
and resolute will, that fit him for great achievements. '  He must pass 
through the school that prepares him for his high career. _ In ms youin 
many a trial and wrong must break him to the hardump ot lHe. io  
his manhood many hardships must be endured, many obstacles over
come, and rivals out-stripped in the race ; the voice of envy and. u
traction despised, and hatred and malice defied. ■ , ,

Through such a  school and training the Preside t  of 1900 will doubt
less come, and is now coming. But from what condition in We, from 
what part of our broad land, no one can predict or know but Provi- •
dence, who presides over the destinies of all nations.

H abits —It is curious to  observe how one’s habits of thought con
tinually Meak out and exhibit themselves in whatever he does or says.
In a certain college, it was customary for the professors to  take turns 
in making the chapel prayers. Once upon an occasion, this du ty ieu  
upon a learned Professor of Che 
to hear him introduce an illustration 1 
that
the mind

A House Found Eighteen Feet Below the Earth’s Surface.— 
During the excavation of a street in Evansville, Indiana, last Tuesday, 
the workmen came across the remains of a cabin, eighteen feel below 
the surface of the earth. This wonderful substerranean house was 
about twelve feet in length, formed by upright posts set in the ground, 
and boarded up with split oak puncheons, secured by wooden pins. 
The posts, puncheons, and pins were partially decayed, but still stuck 
together. Within the walls were found portions of an old-fashioned 
spinning-wheel, a wooden maul, several pairs of boots and shoos, and 
the identical charred stick which the former occupants of the house 
had used to punch the fire with. ............<

A  S am so n  i n  S h a c k l e s .— A  prisoner in the Greene county jail, by 
the name of Sam Witham, has been amusing himself and astonishing 
the jailer with his feats of strength. Unaided by a single instrument, 
he broke a set of the strongest patent handcuff#, rent the shackles from 
his feet, tore off several locks from the door of his cell, broke a large 
iron door which served as an additional fastening, and passing out into 
the hall of the jail, exercised himself in the satisfactory mysteries of 
a pigeon w ing! A night or two since he concluded to give another 
entertainment, which consisted of breaking two of the heavy iron bars 
of the grates of his cell door, bnt his performances being unseasonably 
cheeked by the entrance of his keeper, he retired from the scene in. 
evident confusion. ( .. ,„ v ,

Fashionable Christians.—Often as 'the motley reflexes of my expe
rience move in long procession of manifold groups before me, the dis
tinguished and world-honored company of Christian mammonists appear 
to the eye of my imagination as a drove of camels heavily laden, yet 
all foil speed, and each in the confident expectation, of passing 
through the eye of the needle, without stop or halt, both beast and 
baggage.—Coleridge.

■, — ---------- -----1---1— 7 -----------
Stealing Houses.—A gentleman recently received a  letter from 

Minnesota, stating that his house, on his pre-emption, was stolen when 
the writer was temporarily away. An enterprising country, that.

upon a learned Professor of Chemistry, and the students w e r e  astonished 
to hear him introduce an illustration thus s—“ Thou knowest, O Lord i 

lightning rods tipped with silver are better than platinum, so is 
find touched by thy grace, made ready to receive the principles or 

science.” On another occasion, the Mathematical Professor asked in 
vine Goodness “ to enable us to know its length, its breadth, its depin, 
and its superficial contents.” , > s < <

W il d  S il k ,— The depths of the Central American forebts will pro
bably yield some new articles of commerce. In the Olancha there is 
found hanging from the trees a sort of sack, some two feet m  depth, 
which is the nest of a species of silk-worm. The silk is woven over 
the inside of this sack. In  1844, six pounds were sent to England, 
where it was made into handkerchiefs of excellent quality. A Prouta'_ 
ble trade in this article might; perhaps, be established, as this ma - 
rial can be gathered in any required quantity. An old Mexican author 
speaks of wild silk as abundant in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and 
states that the natives were accustomed to  gather it for exportauo .
California paper. ■ . ,, . , -.________ n

Nothing ever grows old in memory. The little ^oy that died 
so long ago. is an eternal child, and even as lie crept over the thresnoia 
of God’s gates ajar at the beckoning of the Lord, be ever la ,
his parting look, with heaven shining foil upon his brow ; th  J
that the heart grew warm beholding in life’s forenoon, when dew- 
on the world, and played the traant with some angel, remai 
toushed by time even as the unrent sky that let the wanderer in.^ ,.

Eternity.—Eternity! Stupendous thought! The ever present, un
born, undecaying and undying—the endless chain compassing the me 
of God—the golden thread, entwining the distance of the universe.

In the dwelling of the Almighty come no footsteps of decay, lte 
days will know no darkening—eternal splendor forbids the approach 
of night. Its fountains will never fa ll; they are fresh from the eternal 
throne. Its glories will never wane, for there is the ever-present God. 
Its harmonies will n e v e r  case; exhaustless love supplies the song. . , ,

Size of the West.—Illinois would make forty such States as Rhode 
Island, and Minnesota sixty. Ohio exceeds in size both Scotland and 
Switzerland together. Missouri alone is larger than Denmark, Swit
zerland, Holland and Belgium. IUinoi^and Missouri are larger than 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. ■ . .

An Irish painter announced in an Irish  journal that, among 
portraits, he had a representative of “ Death as large as life.” ,

other
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TH E GREAT WONDER of the AGE.—A NEW  ERA
DAWNING upon the USERS of PEN ami INK.—A valuable and wonderful 

'discovery. B E N D Y ’S P O R T A B L E  IN K .
An entirely new article, by the discovery of which Pen and Ink  are rendered 

useless. I t  can be used as a
¡ "WRITING, COPYING, OR INDEXIBLE INK,'

F or either of which it can fcriily be called the ne plus ultba of the kind. For 
WRITING,

I t  possesses all the beauty of f l u id  in k . I t  is je t black, and so permanent as not to 
be removed by the strongest oxalic acid. Hence its great value in writing deeds,, 
wills, and other valuable papers. As it will not blot nor oraok, i t  is highly commend
able for the use of book-keepers and writers generally. For 

COPYING,
. '  I t  works wonderfully. Three, or even four, copiés can be made a t one writing, thus 

dispensing with the copying machine and the trouble attending it. By a process re- 
. -eently discovered, embroidery patterns, pictures, etc., can be copied accurately on 

doth, wood, steel, or any hard substance. For , . ,v . -,...... J .
PRINTING,

Postmasters and users of stamping apparatus generally value it  highly. I t  matters 
not how careless the operation, a legible impression is invariably m ale. Its perman
ency makes i t  particularly valuable for stamping clothes. ' . . .

BENDY’S PORTABLE INK
¡ Is pnt up in packages arranged especially for the traveling community. I t  can be 
' carried in the pocket, and Used at any time. There is no pen required for using it,
’ bu t it  contains in itself everything requisite for persons deairing to correspond with 
their friends. Every one will find this as represented. Do you wish for •

HONORABLE, GeV tEEL AND LUCRATIVE EMPLOYMENT?
We wish to engage agents for the sale of this celebrated Ink, and can assure all 

th a t they will find no better employment or more money-making business than this, 
•and hoping that you will carefully consider it, we await your orders.

TERMS. '
To local or traveling agents, we offer the following inducements: For Ons Dol

lar we will send any one t wo packages of the Ink  .by mail, and prepay postage on the 
same; and also we will send full and explicit directions for making, putting up and 

the article.
And one can make and sell more than enough to remunerate him  foi hie outlay, in 

«  single day.
* # -  As many may be inclined to class the “ Portable” as one of the many hum- 

• bugs of the day, we agree to send a sample package to any one wishing to become 
*n  agent, for thirty-three cents, or eleven three cent postage stamps.

PAY OF THE BUSINESS. , : - : .
I t  is.unneoèssary to say anything of the money that can be made in  this business. 

I t  is entirely new and in great demand. Any person can make and put up a thousand 
packages a day, which will cost three dollars, and which retail a t twenty-five cents 
each, making a profit of two hundred and forty-seven dollars.

No agent will be confined to a single county or State, bu t sells wherever he 
- -(hoses. You can realize from three to five dollars per day. We wish it  understood, 

that no deviation from the above will be made. Money on any specie-paying bank 
will be taken at par. Orders solicited; . Address,

PORTABLE IN K COMPANY,
~~ ■ • . Orange, Grafton County, New Hampshire.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNEE LIEE.
P Y  ANDREW JA CKSON DAVIS.—We have just issued

a new edition of this, one of the most recent, valuable and interesting of Mr.-  ------------------ ---------- . ---- --------- and interesting w
Davis’ works—dealing as it does withAhe Spiritual Wonders to the present, end cal
culated, as the Author says in  his Preface, “ to meet the psychological demands of the time” 

CONTENTS. ,
Page. I ' ' r: page

A Survey of Human Needs ..............• 7 The Classification of M e d i a . . . I S O
Definition of Philosophy and 8pir- j The Classification of Causes. . . . . . . .  197

itualism ........................... ..................Summary Explanations.................... 209
The External A rgum ent......................* 7 1 Revelations from Pandemonium...*'. 207
The Spiritual Congress........... . . . . . .  821 Assertion versus Facts ...................    215
Vision at High Rock C o tta g e ..... . . . .  84 A V oicetothe In sa n e ...; . '... 244
The Delegations and E xordia-----. . . .  97 Benefits of Experience.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  259
The Table of Explanation.....................128 j Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.. 268

|3F“  The Present *Age and Irtner Life is an octavo of 282 pages, and besides a fine steel 
portrait of Mr. Davis as a frontispiece, contains the following _

. ILLUSTRATIO NS. ,. * ,
Pagt

MR. AND MBS. I .  G. ATWOOD,
QUCCESSEUL MAGNETIC H EALING, CLAIRVOY-
O  a n t  and SEEING PHYSICIANS and MEDIUMS, of several years constant 

practice, continue to examine, prescribe for and treat nearly all classes o f disease; 
and having extensive accommodations, and good assistance, for treatm ent o f invalids 
from abroad, feel free in soliciting publie patronage. Glaiyvoyant and magnetic
syrups prepared and sent by express«.

T erms—For Examination, $ 3 ;  including prescription and directions, $5. L etter*  
containing the fee, name and age of applicant, promptly answered.,

No. 86 c’ottage-Strbkt. Lockfobt , N. Y, , 279-tf

Beenes in a Family Ci rcle................... 67
Circle for Physical E v id e n c e s ... . . . .  76
Yision at High Rock Cottage.. . . . . . .  86
Chirography of Neuralogie Medium.. 146 

Price $1 00; postage, 28 cents.. Address, CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
281 tf  , Office of the Spiritual Telegraph, 84g Broadway, N. T .

Almondi’s Penmanship . • ' . 147
Engraving of Farms and Gardens.. .* 171 
Illustration of Clairvoyance and Im 

pression ...........................................173

NATUBE’S D IY IM  BE VELATIONS.

BY ANDREW  JACKSON DAVIS.—We have recently
issued a new edition of this first, most striking and most valuable of all Mr. 

Davis’ works. In  tnis book he unfolds the Principles of Nature, Doth physical and 
spiritual, and treats of the Origin of Man and the Origin of Worlds, and follows both 
through their various grades of development in Matter and Spirit. We annex a few  
items from the

i . TA B LE  OF CONTENTS.
" P art l

Society Past and Present 
The Interior of Things the only Reality. 
Animal Magnetism and Clairvoyance. ; 
Proof of Spiritual Existence. ‘
Laws and Principles of the Universe,

- - ................• I***»
. Matter as Liquid Fire. .

T he Sun of the Universe as the Throne 
of Infinite Power and Intelligence. 

Formation of Nebulous Zones from the 
Great Center.

Formation of Millions of Suns, with 
their Planets.

Laws of Planetary Motion.
Gravitation. *
Our own Solar System. ”
Origin of the Sun and Planets. / J 
Origin of Man. . '

Universal and Eternal Motion.
Eternal Progress .through Spiral Lines of 
, Development.
Universal Correspondence.

| The “ Great Positive Mind.”....... , ........ ■-L--
'Geology of the Earth—Mineral, Vegeta

ble and Animal.
Settlement o f  the Nations.
Former Inhabitants of Central America. 
Language— Hieroglyphics— Mythologies 

—Creeds.
Man Physically. - .. •
Man Spiritually.
The Process of Death.
The Second Sphere.
The 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, or Throne 

of Divine Love and Wisdom.
P art

Analysis of Society.:
Diseases of the grout Social Body.
The Remedy. •
The Law of Association, or Affinity Ev

ery where Applicable.  ̂ } Society in the Future.
. THE NEW HEAVEN a n d  THE NEW EARTH.

The Tranri Lion-process of Social Re
organization, and steps to be taken by 
Farmers, Mechanics, Manufacturers, 
Lawyers, Physicians and Clergymen.

WOODMAN’S REPLY TO DB. DWIGHT.' . 
r p H E  THREE LECTURES of J. €. WOODMAN, Esq.
JL  (a distinguished lawyer of Portland, Me.), in reply to the indiscriminate as

saults of Rev. Dr. Dwight, on Spiritualism, will be on our counter and for sale before 
this paper reaches onr readers. I t  is a strong production, clear, direct, logical, and we 
heartily commend i t  to the attention of the friends of the cause. The divine, with his 

fogy and foggy ideas absorbed from the schools of the Past, is no match for the lawyer 
with the mantle of a fresh inspiration resting upon him, Mr. Woodman meets him at 
every point, and at every thrust of his lance manages to find an open joint or cracked 
link in his armor. Still he is compassionate, and forbears to make an unmanly use of. 
his advantage. He does not press his opponent through the-wall, nor mutilate him 
when he is down; he is satisfied to defeat him, and to erect around Modern Spiritu
alism a wall impregnable, even on the Doctor’s own platform, which, we think, he 
has frilly succeeded in doing. The work may be regarded as certainly one of the 
ablest expositions of Spiritualism, on Bible, historical and philosophical grounds,which 
the New Dispensation has called forth.' Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

-Address. CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
281 tf  V  Office of the Spiritual Telegraph, 848 Broadway, N. Y. -

SEC O N D  EDITION.—  1
O  ANDREW JACKSON DAYIS, <

LIFE OF A SEEB. • »
— THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

entitled ;
T H E  M A G IC S T A F F .

Copies sent by mail, a t the retail price, $1 25, free of postage. "
This volume gives an accurate and rational account of the social, psychological, 

and Literary Career, of the author, beginning with his first memories and ascending 
step by step through every subsequent year to the present period.

Of those strange events which have marked the Author’s most private and inte
rior experiences, the descriptions are marvelously beautiful, and the whole is distin
guished by a style a t once simple and pathetic, romantic and familiar, original and 
entertaining. In one volume, 552 pages 12mo, illustrated. Price. $1 25.

Orders will be promptly filled by the Publishers, J. 8. BROWN & CO., 
268-tf 22 Frankfort Street, New York.

. T ^ E  CRISIS,
A SEMI-MONTHLY LIBERAL, NEW-CHURCH PE-

_£a_ B.TQDICAL, commenced lie SfivontbXp}ume on.the 1st of Septem ber _It- 
de&ls with all subjects in a bold, fearless, independent, unsectarian mode, seeking to 
discriminate truth and eliminate the false, vpthout favor or affection to any party  or 
denominational interest whatever.v v-

The present volume will be peculiarly-interesting from the spiritual experiences of 
the Editor, which are being given serial, and- which will he completed in this 
volume. ..

Term s: $1 per annum. Back numbers of this volume snpplied. Addressn«n » TtTT>r T », CAW T_288 tf WELLER & SON, Laporte, Indiana.

i pages, and is illus-ts r  This remarkable work forms an octavo of more than £ 
trated with a fine steel portrait of the Beer.

Price, $2; postage, 4U cents. Address CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
Office of the dPiBiruAL Tblbgbaph, New York

#urj
WOl

THE MACROCOSM, - ^
("JR , UNIVERSE WITHOUT.—By W ILLIA M  FISH-
V - /  BOUG H.—This work has not met the large sale i t  deserves; bu t we are a little 

•prised on investigating the point, to find that a book so good, profound, and what the 
rorld at large would call so dry, inasmuch as i t  deals with the law’s of nature, instead 

of the laws of trade, has noislessly reached a circulation which requires the word 
thoMand in the plural, to express i t  This is hopeful, and shows that thinking minds 
are increasing. ' ■*

There is a little confusion, we apprehend, in  the public thought, w ith regard to 
this work, which we will endeavor to allay. Mr. Fishbough's plan embraces tw© 
volumes—one devoted to the external or natural universe, and the other to the men
tal or spiritual. The Moa'ocosm is the first of 'hese, and occupies itself with unfolding 
in  a profound and ma&terly manner, the ‘‘Plan of Creation,” and the “ World of 
8ense,” and is complete in itself. The second .volume will be devoted to the 
“ World of Soul.” ' . I

To every person who can think, this work is of ahsordng interest and full of in 
struction, as will be seen by the folio wing general heading of its chapters:

I* The Cognizable and the Cognizing. » . ! \ v v .
-V • II* Descending Scale of Terrestrial Forms. r
;v > III. The Natural History of the Solar System analogically Retraced. ; ,< >
'„•v IV . The Natural History of the Sidereal Universe analytically Retraced.

V. Material Beginnings as pointing to a  Super-Material Cause. - . ■ '--a
Vv \  I. Principles of Universal Synthesis.
v- V II. The Seven Fundamental Laws, and their Intimations respecting the Origin
- and Structure of the Universe.
. V III. The Seven Dynamic Agents, or Potential Media of Nature.  ̂■

----  IX. Defects of Prevailing Cosmologicai.JTheories. ;• '
X. Grounds of Stability and General Economy of the.Coamical Structure.

XI. Particular Considerations Concerning the Genesis and Modus Operandi of 
. the Solar System.

XII. Synthetical View of the Origin of the Earth, and its Geological formations.
- The Geological and the Mosaic Revelations.
-£‘ The Mineral Kingdom, or the Kingdom of Chemical Forms. -

v S-t 7 e§etabl6 Kingdom. , T : .
xvtt’ Ki,n«dom- 1'A / . i f  « 0  Whole and its Parte: ■ ■ ■ - ■ <
XIX Circles111 °f  i>roduc^ ve Forces, or the Diastole and Systole of Nature. -

# - Y t r  i i i !  S ocp1no of Degreea
yyTT ppv® i!^cJri.ne ° t Correspondences.

XXIII* Further0 v l-ne of/rogressive Development.
D c v e l o i u n e n ^  8yBteni V vin^ Forms, as suggesting its Mode of

^  ’ • . /  '  . : .  
This w>rk is a bound 12H10., of 259 pages. Prioe 75 cents; postage 12 cents.
284 tf  ‘ Address CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
— _____i - . Cmce of the Spiritual Telegraph, 848 Broadway, N. Y.

MY EXPERIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
p E O R G E  ROUTLEDGE & CO., 18 BEEKMAN-
V X  STREET, hkve ju st published

U G H T K JT H E  VALLEY;
OrT M r  E x p b r i í SO í s  o p  S p i b i t f a l i s m ,

By Mrs.- N k w tq n  C r o s s l a n d , author of “ Partners for Life,” “ Memorable Women,” 
“ Hildred the Daughter,” etc.

This work is illustrated by numerous emblematical engravings, both^ plain and in 
colors, expla’ning and illustrating the symbols and mysteries o? Spiritualism ; and 
from the high social position of the authoress, and the reputation she has formed as a 
writer*, both in English and American society, it  cannot fail to be instrumental in 
spreading a knowledge of the Doctrines of Spiritualism. 292 3t

^  J. V. MAHSÏTELD.

3 WINTER-STREET, near Washingi,on-street, Boston.— Mr,
MANSFIELD’S especial characteristic as a MEDIUM is thé fecility w ith which 

sealed envelopes, though passing- through the hands of never so many intermediate 
persons, are answered by the Spirit-friends to whom they are addressed. This is 
mechanically, through the Medium's hand. Many and unsought tests characterise 
most answers. Fee $ t. Also 4 postage stamps to prepay return package. 275-tf

. ■ MBS. M. A. CLARK,
TW 'HO Jins for a long time applied Electricity and Magnetism,
V V also Medicated and Vapor Baths, to the cure of Disease, has been very suc

cessful in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hip and Spinal Diseases, also Nervous 
Ailment and General Debility. Weakly and nervous Females would do well to call 
on Mrs. C. at her residence, 8S4 BE003ÍE-STREET. Terms modérate i consulta
tion free. . 296-lttf

* 1 SPIRITUAL . 1
A STROLOGICAL COMMUNICATIONS, by the SPIR-

J lX  ITUAL MEDIUM, MR^. HATCH, 1818 HUTOHINSON-STREET, between 
Thompson and Master, Ninth and Tenth streets. Charge, $1 per honr. Wednes
days and Saturdays not a t home. 287 I5t

MBS. DUNHAM

IS prepared to devote her time for the relief of the sick. I t  is
seldom that she nses medicine. She may be found at her residence in Brooklyn, 

in FULTON-AYEN,UE, No. 20, corner of Jay street, entrance in Jay. She m aybe 
seen every day in the week, Saturday and Sunday excepted ; also Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Consultation free ; terms moderate. * 288 6t* .

SPIRITUAL BOOKSTORE.
P H IL A D E L P H IA  SPIR ITU A L BOOK and PERIOD I-
X  OA.L DifiPOT is removed to 836 RAUE-STREET. three doors below Ninth- 
street, where all the books and periodicals devoted to Modern Spiritualism may ba 
hod. by application to the proprietors. 36l-8t BARRY & HENoK.

WILLIAM L. F. VAN VLECK,
C L A IR V O Y A N T  PH YSICIAN and

TRIST, RAOlNE, Wis.—Terras, $1 and upward.
PBYCHOME-

275-18t

GOOD BOARD . .
A ND DESIRA BLE APARTMENTS, at MODERATE

X X . PRICE, a t Mrs. KEMP’S, 254 FOURTH-AVENUE, near Twenty-first street. 
We are acquainted w ith Mrs^Kemp, and take pleasure in recommending

our friends to her house.—c 278 P tf

V/HEELEB & WILSON
1\/TANUFACTURING COMPANY'S SEWING MA- *
1VA CHINES, for Families, Manufacturers and others, . .

OFFIOS 343 BÜOADWAT, N. T.
AGBHCIES:

228 Washington street, Boston.. *.q.
628 Chestnut sfreet, Philadelphia.^:
51 and 52 Broad street, Charleston, 8i 0. ■ 
120 Canal 6treet, New Orleans.  ̂ y .
79 Fourth street, St. Louis.,. ■:/. ;

169 Lake street, Cáiicag

Main streak, Buffalo.
145 Jefferson AvcmirvDetroffc ~ :<v " " ■ 
Cor. Walnut and Fourth sta., CincánnaC 
675 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
3 Albany street, Troy, N. Y. V 
Seventh street, Washington, D. 0 /

An examination of these machines, and specimens of their work, is respectfully 
solicited. Send for the Company’s circular. - . . . .

See Spiritual Telegraph. October 10,1857. _____ ■ ______  2^4 ly

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS.
T ) Y L. M ARIA CHILD.—A most interesting and instrac-
-LX tlve work, tracing and comprising, in a most catholic spirit, the origin of reli-

?'ous ideas in the ancient world, and their development to the present. 8 vols. 8vo. 
rice $4; postage, 72 cts. F o r »Ue at this offioe.

B
BOARDING.

•0« S b r ? wl l OT= SpWtwltete «m live Trili
r own sentiments.

MEDICAL.
T\/TRS. J . A. JOHNSON, M.D. (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson),
XVJL of 40 NORTH TENTH-STREET, Philadelphia, well known in the British 
Provinces and several States o f the Union as a HEALING MEDIUM and M EDI
CAL CLAIRVOYANT, offers her medical aid to the diseased in. Consumption, 
Cancers, Scrofula, and Acute and Chronic Diseases of the Human System. Terras: 
Five Dollars for-Clairvoyant Examinations, No letters answered without fee en
closed. 7„. 276-Sm

A. C. STILES, M.D.,

Br i d g e p o r t , Conn., i n d e p e n d e n t  c l a i r v o y -
ANT, guarantees a true diagnosis of the disease of the peraon before him, or 

no fee will be claimed. Terms to be strictly observed. For Clairvoyant Examina
tion and prescription, when the patient is .present, $2 00; if by a lock of hair, if  a 
prominent symptom is given, $8 0Q; i f  a prominent symptom is not given, $5 00. 
For answeriag sealed letters, $1 00. For Psychometric Delineations of Character, 
$2 00. To insure attention, the fee and postage stamp must in all case$ be ad
vanced. * : ' 287 5*

INFORMATION WANTED.
p H  A R L E S  H. P R E S T O N , TRANCE SPEAKER,
V_y WRITER, EXAMINER, PRESCRIBES, etc., left Illinois about November 20. 
His friends in Michigan are very anxious to learn hiB address, and will be extremely.

Eleased to see him a t his old house in Fowlerville. Any one that will inform ua of 
is whereabouts, will confer a  great favor, - . - ■ /

Address, \ . , DAVID. F. WOOD, ; •
294 4t . " Fowlerville, Livingston Co., Michigan, j

J . B. CONKLIN, MEDIUM,
VT7 ILL receive visitors every day and evening, at his rooms,
V V 477 BROADWAY. Hours, morning, from  9 to 12; afcernooD, from  2 to 5 ; 

and evening, from  71-2 to lo  o’clock. Will v is it parties at th e ir  houses by appoin t
m e n t  * 289 tf

MBS. S. E. ROGERS,
a A DELANCY-STREET, SIGHT and PSYCHOLOGI-

OALL.T SYMPATHETIC H EA UNG MEDIUM. Treatment otherwise if

'  SPIRIT MATCHES! A NEW INVENTION!!
W IT H O U T  Brimstone and nnpleasant fumes, perfectly

V V Water-proof, and safe for Domestic Use, Trade .and Transportation by Ships, 
Railroads and otherwise. - •
' 'WARRANTED- TO KEEP GOOD TEN YEARS, IN  .THE MOST

• , HUMID CLIMATES.'
Prices range from ONE to FIV E DOLLARS PER GROSS, depending upon the 

style and size of the boxes. Also all the various common kinds and styles or
M A T C H E S , . i

made and put up in a superior manner for Shipping and home consumption:
M ANUFACTURED AND SOLD A T  TH E L O W E ST  PRICES. • 
Orders may be sen t by Mail or otherwise, to the • />

, NEW YORK MATCH STORE, ■ ' , ■, f
No. 125 MAIDEN LANE. * '

PIANOS, MEL0DEANS AND MUSIC. :■
AT- REDUCED PRICES.—The LARGE *and POPU-

JTX. ULAR WATERS’ CATALOGUE of MUSIC will be sold a t  reduoed prices 
during this month. Also,

N E W  AND SECOND-HAND PIAN O S AN D  MELODEONS, 
a t lower prices than ever before offered in  this market, a t the WATERS’ Piane and 
Music Warerooms, 838 BROADWAY.

gagT" Pianos and Melodeons to rent, and ren t allowed on purchase. For sale ok 
monthly payments. Pianos tuned and repaired. 283 tf

MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
A LADY well known m  this city as a HYDROPATHIC,

- ¿ A  PSYCHOMETRIC and ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICI AN, may be eon- 
suited, for a few weeks, at the office of Dr. Hussey, 477 BROADWAY, third floor, 
front, room, between the hours of 2 and 5 p m . Her psychometric or cl& rvoyant 
powers in investigating and prescribing for the diseased, nave been repeatedly tested, 
and in no instance has she failed in accurately determining the symptoms and cause* 
of disease, and in giving beneficial prescriptions. Numbers who were sick have been, 
restored through her instrumentality to perfect health. Her thorough knowledge of 
pathology, combined with her extraordinary clairvoyant powers, gives hqr the utm ost 
assurance that no case can be presented to her, however complicated, of which she 
cannot make to the patient a satisfactory diagnosis, and successfully treat, by the sim
plest medicine, invariably derived from the vegetable kingdom, or by magnetiod- 
electrioal applications, either with the battery and bath or the hand. In  no case is 
mesmerism or psychology, so called, resorted to. Ladies who desire i t  will be 
treated a t their residences. We advise the afflicted to give this lady a call, as from 
personal investigation we feel satisfied that she possesses the power she claims, tf*

HEALING MEDIUMSHIP.

W C. HUSSEY, late of Rochester, H EA LIN G  M EDIUM
• by the LAYING on of HANDS, has taken Rooms a t 477 BROADWAY, 

(thirdfloor), adjoining those of J . B. Conklin, Test Medium. • -
W. C H. has been healing the sick for over three years. His past success permit* 

him to assure the diseased and suffering from acute or chronic diseases, of & strong 
hope of recovery through the exercise of his powers, without the use of drugs or 
medicines. . ( ' .

Reference is permitted to J. S. Brown, publisher, and J . B. Conklin. Office hour*, 
from 10 A. M. to 5 P. i t  . * ' 293 t f

ABCESS W ITH 150 PIECES BONE CURED 
T )Y  D r . SMITH’S MAGNETIC SA LV E—Mrs. E. J .
U  P h il l ip s ,  116 Erie-street, Jersey City. Also

A. SEVERE SPRAIN IN THE ANKLE, V I .
OfffieSaibeladyj Who say* that she m es the Magnetio Salve - 4i*

FOR ALMOST EVERYTHING. • ; 1 '
- She also states that her husband would not be without i t  for i^
’ • - j. ^  0N E  THOUSAND DOLLARS! ' ' i t‘

For sale T>y Dy Dr . S. B. Smith, TT OaonVsireet, near Church etrbeti Price ¿8 
cents per box. A box will ba sent by raui!, prepaid, on receipt of 14 cents In postage 
stamps. 298 I t



CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

. S j jw f a a l  g a f e f i o n s .

" i'V H A iliS  PARTRIDGE’3 CATALOGUE, '
/ , ,  , ' Applet®"’8 B«lldl«ft 346 & 3* S’ * .

■ ^ 0o„ list embracesOT w U r S p S ; . :  i l r w ^ s  Mat ma? be
ttoheJ }’7 »“I*?lVT h iiS d ”^  attention i« farticularly invited to those named he- jeeue.t hereafter The reade office of the s  ITD L T ^ japh. J h ®  post-

dL- i  “-««¿©ent p e r  ounce,and two cents where tne distance w over inree 
¥ e t  les and to a?l cases ¿u st be prepaid. Persons ordering boots shoula 
thereto e sesd3'sufficient money to cover the price of postage, , ...........  , ,
Ivnc a  the Morning Land,

»T* _ ~ -  Thomas L, Harris.B.v -
. dictated

A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages) I2ma 
mwd on the finest paper and elegantly bound, Price, 
muslin, gilt, $1; morocco, gilt, $1 25. Charles Par-

in!
state; 21« pages, 12mo^4?oToTtok“ Price, plain bound, 75 cenU; gilt,

e, publisher,
the Starry

7 gy pev Thomas L. Harris, 
ce state; 210 pages, 1 

muslin, $1, Postage, 12 cents,

Epic oi tliej5 ta rr^ I'fI®aJ®f' Spoken in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the

Charles Partridge, publisher.

tgrtio of the Golden Ago. a  poem, •
^  Bv Hev Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry H e a y ^ ” and Lyrie 

Land.” 417 pp. 12 mo, _Price,_plam boards, $1 50; gilt, $2;of the Motning Land.” 417 pp. 
»stage, 20 cent3, Charles Farinai e, publisher, 343 Broadway,

i musliiu Postage, 3. and 6 cents, Charles Par-

8^ n v  investigation of the Spirit-manifestations demon-
«  I »  r -  Sniritsand their communion with mortals; doctrine

V- '- f :  Heaven. HeH,'Morality and God. Price,*! 75
postage, 30 cents; Charles Partridge, pnblisher. ,  *

1 Tb p Spiritual Telegraph. .
. Volume 1„ a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner, Price, *2

A  Charles Partridge, publisher. .
v ' The Spiritual Telegraph- j

' , Volume V., complete, price S3. >
The Tnlegraph PapsTS . ■

Nine Volume^ 12mo, for the years 1853, 4 and 5, about 4,500 pages, with oom- 
4 £  n\ete index to each Volume, handsomely bound, These hooks contain all the

-••¡•rVi. more imnortant articles from the weekly Skutoil  T iu o u H f, and embrac- 
:; ■ ne irlv all the important spiritual facts which have been made public during
" 'V  the three years ending May, 1356. The price of these books is 75 cents per vol- 

Í ' “ n in e ; postage, 20 conts per volume. Charles Partridge, publisher, ^
ó 'íh e  Suelánah. Yol. I. ;

By s. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writors, devoted chiefly to an inquiry into 
: > the spiritual nature and relations of Man. Bound in muslin, pnce, $2; ele-

*¡: : r gantly bound in morocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a  gift-book,
■V; -¡'=- price, $3; postage, 34 cente. Charles Partridge, publisher.

j Volumes II , aa d  I I I .  - ■*
» r  phiu bound in muslin, *1 50 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt,
u »  $2 each; postage, 24 cents each, Charles Partridge, publisher,

' Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
' . . . . 4oo pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the 

' i  i' ¡ parties above named, embodying a great numher of facts and arguments, pro and 
■ t ran designed to illustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially 

•5v »re-the" modem manifestations. Price, $1; postage, 28 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher. ;v --¿v-. .y* -

’V jS rittau ’s Review of Beecher’s R ep o rt V  í ■ ¡
. "Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined >nd tested by a 

comparison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price 25 cents, 
v paper bound, and 38 cents * — rn, "j A"

tridge, publisher, ... • .
The Table» Turned. * '

By Rev. S, B, Brittan, A review of Rev. C.iM. Butler, D. 0. This is a  briet 
i , : ■ refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against Spiritual!
 ̂ ■ and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation, Price, single copies, 25

cents; postage, 3 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher. .

^ ^ y W.fudge Edmonds and Dr. G. T, Dexter, with an appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
A-. ' mádge and others; Price, $1 25; postage, BQ cents.. Charles Partridge, pub

lisher. * i-' ■' t  • • í ■ ,
Spiritualism, Volume II. - 4 ; t *■

V- B-y Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter, ‘‘The truth against the.world,” Price,
, : -jiV $1 25; postage, 30 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher. , i ’ ;

Physico-Physiological Researches.
■ By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, 
Light, Crystallization and Chemism, in their relations to vital force. Complete 
from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and Critical 

#{;:> /Aiotes, by John Asbburner, M. D,; third American edition. Price, $1; postage, 
2U cents, Charles Paitridge, publisher, ; t

9iscourse8 from  the Spirit-World. r *
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium, Dictated by Stepben^Olin. This is an Interest
ing volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents; postage, 10 cents. Charles Partndge, 
publisher. ^

The Idly Wreath. '
^  By A. B. Child, M.D. Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the 

mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams. Price, 85 cents, $1 and $1 50, according to the 
style of the binding. Postage, 15 cents. ' _

- Philosophy of fee Spirit-World. " v'
by. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents; postage, 12 cents. Charles 

Partridge, publisher. .
jA Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations. .

By W, S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only material theory, 
no that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents. Charles 

Partridge, publisher, ' . • • #
Sooress of Provorst.

By Justinus Kemcr. A book of facts and revelations concerning the inner life 
15,i of man, and n'worl«! of Spirits, New edition. Price, 38 cents; poitage, 6 cts.

A Charles Partridge, publisher. ’ ►,•••- . . .  -
.Stilling’s Pnenmatology, , ' : . • 1 - . .; ’
' i. By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the questions, W hat Ought and What 
fl\j Ought Not to be Believed or Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and 

¡ and Apparitions, according to .nature, reason and Scripture, translated from the 
o German. Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Tbe Approaching Crisie.

.By A, J, Davis, being a review of Dr, BushnellV recent Lectures on Suporna- 
• n urolism, Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher. 
Nature's Biviae H^uelations, etc.

< I By A. J, Davis, the Clairvoyant 786 pages. Price, $2 ; postage, 43 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher. ,

A Chart. ■ ■.-! :■ ■ ■. ■
By A. J, Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive history and approach
ing destiny of the race. Price, $1. Charles Partridge, publisher,
Present Age and the Inner life.

v By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to  Spiritual Intercourse. This is an 
elegant book of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated. Price, $1; postage, 23 cts. 

r. Charles Partridge, publisher. u . Vi ¡
The Celestial Telegraph, ,f

By L. A. Cahaguot. Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the existence, 
the form, and me occupation of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 

'<?)*• proved by many years’ experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic somnambu- 
„ lists, who had eighty perceptions of tliirty-six persons in the spiritual world. 

Price, $1; postage, 19 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Scenes in  tfcs Spirit-World; or, Life in the Spheres. '

\ s< By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents; postage,
7 cents. - ■ • • .

The Pilgrimage of Thomae Paine. I ’ !
1 By C, Hammond, Dictated by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine. Paper, price, GO 

cents; muslm, 75 cents; postage, 15 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
The Clairvoyant Family Physician/» ' ■ *'

BjjMrs.Tuttle. Price, nauslin, $1; postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, pub-

Voices from Spirit-land;
By Nathan Francis White, Medium, Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents, Charles
Partridge, publisher. ;   ̂ t , v .

; SPIRITUAL B00XS~R5T0THER PUBLISHERS. '
The Great H annonia, Vol. I. The Physician. ’ • , ] . * ......... ;

3v. A. J , Davis. Price, $1 26; postage, 20 cents. '  s >  ̂ . v , - ’
The Great H a rm o n ia , Vol. I I. The Toacher. < i? ' t . ■>

By A. J . Davis. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.;, tw  ’ • v« t*  « J v
The Great Harmonia, Vol, I II .  The Seer. ' " t >

>Jy A. .1. Davis, Price, $1; postage, 19 cents. t # . < . . * ; . i • .x • ; •
The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. The Reformer...

By A. J . Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, and the seven 
Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage. 19 cents.

The H arm onial Man. '• v . : , . ,
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 cent3$ postage, 6 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providence,,- —. , *
By A. J. Davis. A Vision. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 coots. • ¥ f *

Free Thoughts on Religion, ■■■■■ 4 ;
By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage^ 3cents. a • ' ; ,  ̂ '

The M agic Staff. *i
An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davi8. ' Price $1 25; postage, 22 cents. 

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
B y A . J. Davjy. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents. , r i;

The P enetralia. By A. J. Davis. Price, $ i;  postage, 23 centB. , ,
The Macrocosm, or the Universe Without. ' r

By William Kishbough. Paper, bound, price 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post
age, 12 cents. ; . .. ,.t- .

The Wisdom of Angels ‘ i ' ’ =
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Just published. A startling volume e f 220 pages. 
Price, plain muslin, 75 cents ; gilt, $1; postage, 12 cents. t 

Hymns of Spiritual Devotion. - -
By Rev. Thomas IJ. Harris. A collection of Hymns from the Spirit-Life, adapted 

* to the wants of families, circles and congregations of Spiritualists. Plain mus- 
• lin, 40 cents, gilt, 50; postage, 6 cents. ‘

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritings of Swedenborg. ' 
Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all his religious works; "With an 
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full life of the author, w ith a brief 
view of all his works on Science, Philosophy and Theology. Price, $2; postage, 
45 cents. .

Biography of Swedenborg. ■’ ^
By J. J . G. Wilkinson, M. D. Price 75 cents; postage, 11 cents.

Heaven and its Wonders. *
The World of Spirits, and Hell By Emanuel Swedenborg. A doe octavo of 
354 pages, cloth. Price, 75 cents; postage, 30 cents. rY

The Conflict of Ages Ended; ^
A  Succcdaneum to Beecher’s “ Conflict of Ages.** By ReV. Henry Weller. 
Price 83 cents; postage 17 cents. ■ ■ t .. ^

Spiritualism Explained,
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in tho city of Now York, entitlod 
The Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere of Lust, The Second or Relational 
Sphere, Communications, Philosophy of Progression, Mediumship, Spiritual 
Healing, Condition of the Spirit, Organization, individualization, W hat Consti- 

‘ tutes the Spirit etc. Price, $1; postage, cents.
The Spiritual Reasoner. *

By E. W . Lewis, M. D. A book of FaetsJjleasonings, and Spiritual Communi
cations. Price, 75 cents; postage 12 seats.' ■ . > ■ : * .

Comte’s PosUive Fhitcsophy. > ^
Translated by Harriet martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume, 

ii- Price, $3. This work is in one splendid octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant 
paper, and neatly bound in cloth. Printer^ verbatim from the London edition.,

- ■ For sale at this office. ; ; • /  .... >
Philosophy of Mysterious Agtents. f ^ - ■ '

By F. Rogers. Human and Mundane; or. the Dynamic Laws and Relations o 
Alan. Bound-; price, $1; postage, 24 cents.

L ight from the Spirit-world. '
By Rev. Charles Hammond, Meflium. Being written by the control of Spirits. 
Price, 75 cen ts; postage, 10 cents. 1

he Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers!; f :
By A. B. Child, M.D. Received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J . S. 
Adams. Price, S5 cents; postage, 13 cents. ^ .

Psalms of Life:
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., embodying the Spirit
ual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of the Age. Price, 75 cents; post- 

' age, 14 cents. . ... ..
N ight Side of Nature. ■ ’ '

By Catharine Crowe. Ghosts and Ghost Seers. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
New Testamsut Miracles and Modern M iracles '

By J. II. Fowler. The conqiaretive amount of evidence for each; the nature of 
both; testiipony of a  hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity 
School. Cambridge. Price, 30 eents; postage, 5 cepts.

Spirit-works Beal, but not Miraculous. 1 . : V M* .
by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.a *.. . ..¡-m *

'Natty, a  Spirit. '  ........................ " 1 l' '■
Allan Putnam. Esq., Iloxbury, Mass., is the author and compiler of this Narra- 

- tive and Communication. The book contains an interesting narrative of the 
production of the Spirit’s likeness, by an artist on canvas, through spiritual vis- 
ions, communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price, muslin bound, 63 cts. 
Postage. 8 cents.

The Healing of the Nations. ' ‘
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix 

* - a by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated by two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 
650 pages. Price. $1 50; postage, 30 cents.

Science vs. Spiritualism. *
By Count Agenor De Gasparin. A treatise on Turning.Tables, etc. The gene
ral subject of Modern Spiritualism and its theological bearing is considered in 
two volumes of ueavly 1000 pages. Price. $2 50; psstage, 40 cents 

Dr. Esdaile's N atural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance. !
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine, (Efig 

: lish edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cents.  ̂ ^
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations. i ‘ . . ; ' .

By John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 conts; postage, ! cent '  .
Evangel of the Spheres. ■ - ’

, By D. J. Man'lell. PricOj 80 cento; postage, 6 cents. __ __ _______
Mesmerism in India. *

By Dr. Esdaile. Price, 75 cents;, postage, 13.cents. .
Modern Spiritualism .'  < ' ■ " ' • i; t

By E. W, Caj^ron. Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradic
tions ; w ith an Appendix. Price, $1; postage, 20 cents. , .

The Bible; is it  a  Guide to Heaven? .«. < . \  .A , .
By Geo. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents. « - ) '

Spiritual Experience ofM rs. Xorin L. P la tt. , ....... ....... /  , _____
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents. , v '

Principles of the Human Mind.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
By John S. Adams. An interesting narrative of advancement oi a Spirit from 

. . Darkness to Light. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents. s , . t  ̂ r ' r
A nsw ers to  Seventeen Objections '

’ Against Spiritual Intercom «. By John S. Adams., Paper, 25 eents; muslin 
r, . . 37 cents; postage, 7 cents^ I .  . •
Review of Beecher's Report, f

By John S. Adams. Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit
Manifestations. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent . , __ *

Spirit-Intercourse ' * . ■ - '
By Merman S now , late-Unitarian Minister at Montague, Mass, Price, 80 cents;; 
postage, 10 cents. • .

Astounding Facts from.the Spirit-W orld.
Dr. Gridley. Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass.

’ Illustrated with colored diagrams. Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 cents.
The Child and The Man.

Four th of July Oration, by Dr. Hallock, with extemporaneous Speeches by 8. B 
. Brrttan and others. Price, 18 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Philosophy of Creation. '
< Horace G. tyood, Medium. Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Natftro. By Thomas Paine. Price, 38 conts; postage, 6 cents. ^
Millennium Dawn.

By Rev. C. K. Harvey A work on Spiritualism, Price, 50 oents; postage, 7

Library  of Mesmerism. ' -
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd. Williams, and others. Price. $1 50 per volume ;

- postage, 20 cents. • . . . - .
Harmanead and Sacred Helodist. 1 1

By Asa F ite; a Collection of Songs and Hymns for sooial and religions meetings. 
Price, 33 eents; postage, 7 cents.

What’s O’clock? ‘ -4 ' ^
Modern Spiritual Martiftystations: are they in accordance w ith Reason and. 
Revelation? Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Apocryphal New Testament
Comprising the rejected Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now extant, attri- 

• buted by the early,Christians to the Apostles of Christ and their Companions.
' Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents; ' - ;
Woodman’s Reply to Dr. Dwight. 1

A reply to Rev. W. T. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritualism. Three Lectures, by Ja- 
bez C. Woodman, Counsellor at Law, Portland, Mo. A mo3t able work. pp. 
octavo; paper. Price, 25 cents; postage 5 cents.

The M inistry of Angels Realized. .> <
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cent^; postage, 3 cents-

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy. %
R. rTAmbler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 epots. 7

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents. ..... ^ . . . . . .

Messages from the Superior State. >
By J. M. Spear, Medium. Communicated by John M urray. Price, 50 oents
postage, 8 cents. . { .

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.' * ' '
By Alfred Cridge. Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in its Scriptural, 
Historical, Actual and Scientific Aspects. Trice, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Fascination;
By J. B. Newman, M.D. Or the Philosophy of Charming. Price, 40 cents; post
age, 10 cents. j \  ~

The Sacred Circle. ’ “ ’ •
By Judge Edmonds. Dr. Dexter, and O. C. Warren. A fine bound octavo vol
ume of 592 pages, with portrait of Edmonds. Price, $1 50; postage, 34 cents.

R im er's  Lecture on Spirit Manifestations
. By John Smith Rymer. A most interesting LoncEpn pamphlet of 42 pages 

. K Price, 16 cents; postage, 2 cents. J  . '. ■ — .
Improvisatioas from the Spirit, ,*  ; ^

. By Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson. A London printed 32me of 408 pages, bound hi „ 
■’ cloth. Price, $1 25; postage, 9 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Hass« >
John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents: postage, 4 cents.

Spiritual Instructions.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 oents. 
postage, 6 cents. t ’’

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Btettler. . ■ '  > .
By Francos H. Green. And an aecount of the Wonderful Cures performed by 

- • '-i her. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents. 
Spirit-M anifestations.

By Rev. Adin Ballou. Being an exposition of facts, principles, etc. Price, 76 
•• conts; postage, 10 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel. • ' • * *
A collection of90 familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to meetings for Spirit
ual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. 

Spirit-Voices—Odes ?
, By E.C. Henck, Medium. Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. Price 

muslin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.
Elements of Animal M agnetism ; * — * - — •

Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Morley. 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism. * > 3 J
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent. . —- a ^

Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. ” ’ !
By William B. Hayden... Price, 63 cents; postage, 10 cents. „ >

History of Dungeon Rock. 1 J • -' ' ; 1 - - i r •
ByBnesse; Dictated by Spirits. Price 85 cents; postage 8 cents. ■

Voltaire in the Spirit World.
Given through Mrs. Sweot. Prioe 10 oents; postage 2 cents.

Dr. Hare’s Lecture at the Tabernacle. f v ' f * '
Delivered in November, 1855. bofoce an audience of 8,000, in Ac oity>f New 
York. Price 8 oents; postage 2 cents.

“ POPULAR HOMEOPATHY.” . '

DR. W EISSE’S Specific Remedies, formerly known as Cur-
tls & Weifee’s Specific Remedies for Croup, Hoaraeness, Nervous Headache, 

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Piles, O.iolera, and Felon. Each is a specific for one disease. 
Price 50 cents. One-thiid discount to the trade.

These Remedies have been tested for several years, and all who have used them 
acknowledga their great curative powers. The Oronp Remedy is invaluable, as H 
prevents the formation of the membrane, and leaves no bad after effects. The rem
edy for Hoarseness has prAvel beneficial, not only to tliose/who were hoarse from a 
cold, but also to Public Speakers and Singers who bad over exerted their vocal or
gans. The Headache Remedy has always relieved that farm of Headache arising 
from nervous debility or over-taxation of the brain. These Specifics are well calcu
lated for localities where immediate medical a d cannot be had. A box containing 
the Eight Remedies, aud several other approved Family Medicines, with full direc
tions for the use of each, will be sent to any one who will forward $3 to the proprie
tor. Address, >. J . A. WEIB3E. M. D.

/ • ’ -.v- ‘ 28 West Fifteenth-street, New York,

ORE BOX OP DR. SMITH’S MAGNETIC SALVE. 
V A L U E D  at $1,000—Mrs. Elizabeth Mortimer, 96 Hudson-
V street. New York. Corts 9S «ents.- For sale at Dr. S. B. Smith’s. TT Canal- 

street, near Church-street, and at various Druggists’ in New York, Brooklyn, W11- 
liamsbU! g and-Jersey City, also at Millet’s Music Store, Broadway near Pearl-street.

—T- —  LECTURES BY r7"p . WILSON^

R  P. W ILSON will lecture at .Mechanics’ Institute, No. 18
• Fourth Avenue, on Wednesday evening of this week, a t 7X o’clock. Subject, 

“  Psyehometry. or the Philosophy of Spheres. - 296 I t  •

TO HEALING MEDIUMS. , r
REW ARD will be paid, in good faith, to any Medium
who will cure a case of interior ulceration of the ear. The patient is other

wise astrong, healthy, robust, aativt and industrious man. He is a thorough reformer 
and is engaged in the preparation of a work winch a clairvoyant and psychometrio 
examination of his talents and labors assures him will do much toward the eradica
tion of error irem the htnuayi family; and henoe he desires, from this consideration, 
w th  others, that his earth-li^. may be^prehmged. For further information, name» 
age, e tc , address, 296 tr BOX. 100, Harveysburg, Warren Oo., Ohio, j

I


